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Editor S Note: 77le following article was 
subminedpriortoannouncementofthepro- 
posed Biological Smey at the Deparhnent 
ofthe Interior. It tipresented as an example 
of the ktndr of research and management 
problems that have increasingly plagued 
resourcemanagementthroughorrttl~enntion 
and that the proposed National Biological 
Survey is positioning itselfto deal with. 

Congress has not legislated clear direc- 
tion for a scientific foundation for national 
park management (NAS 1992); hence the 
role of science in the NPS has never been 
clearlydetined(Sellars 1991). Consequent- 
ly, the Service has not developed the organi- 

The mangrove wilderness of Everglades 
National Park is a large labyrinth with 
nal Park Service U.S. Department 

 the South Florida 
zational, financial, and personnel require- 
ments for a science program to match re- 
sourceneeds (Jawis 1991). Perhaps the best 
example of recognition and substantial sup- 
port of a park’s science needs is the 1978 
establishment,amidregionalandparkoppo- 
sition, ofthe South Florida Research Center. 

Everglades NP represents only the down- 
stream fragment of the functional system it 
was intended to preserve. Since designation 
ofEvergladesNP, major flood control, water 
supply, and agricultural projects have con- 
tinued to displace nahxal processes in the 
upper watershed; as a result, hydrological 
and biological systems in the park continue 
their decline. 

Realistically, Everglades NP now is di- 
rectlytiedtoatotallymanagedsystem. Much 
of the remaining Everglades ecosystem is 
managed by the South Florida Water Man- 
agementDishictandtheU.S.AnnyCorpsof 
of the Interior Summer 1993 

Research Center 
Engineers for tlood control, water supply, 
support ofagriculture, and protection ofthe 
Everglades. This circumstance leaves since 
1.3 million acres of designated Wilderness 
dependent upon how these four objectives 
balanceoutbeforewaterisdeliveredthrough 
struchlres. 

A Future in Doubt 
Given this reality, the futore of the Ever- 

glades isseriously indoubt. Perhaps the best 
onecan hopeforisacomprehensivemanage- 
ment regime, which ifskillfullycrafted, will 
provide the vast expanses of Everglades NP 
with a waterregime that mimics the otiginal 
Everglades. However, even this-active res- 
toration ofthe quantity, quality, timing, and 
distribution of water-requires a substantial 
and detailed system level understanding. 
And whether the park will now be managed 
forthiskindofrestoration,oronly forvisitor 
irregular shaped islands. 
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In this issue, we focus on change. 
ScienceintheNationalParkSystemandServicehasbeenanevolvingentity,shiltingwith 

ecurrents ofthesurroundingsystemwithin which itwas embedded. Therearehvo sayings 
at have pertinent currency within the General Systems Theory crowd: (1) a system self- 

esigns, and (2) no system can understand itself. 
ThesetwolulesofgenelalsystemstheoryhelpexplainthepositioninwhichNPSscientific 

search, application, and interpretation find themselves today. Thebest ofintentions, a host 
f well-educated well-meaning personnel grappling with fragments of an ever-growing 
ountain of resource problems, led to a dawning recognition in the larger “system” 
rrounding the Park System that something different had to be done. 
Beginning on page 1 of this issue, Michael Soukup and Robert Doren present an example 

fhow informed resource specialists, in one of the National Park System’s most threatened 
arks, have been attempting to solve the formidable problems of one park-a park that is 
extricably linked with other parks in the region and with other management agencies. 
Paired with this presentation is an article by Associate Director Gene Hester, describing 

hat Stephen Jay Gould would probably call “punctuated equilibrium” in the evolution of 
ience in the National Parks. In effect, the sudden shift from “park biology” to a National 
iological Survey, as an approach to solving our growing biological resource dilemmas;is 
 indication of a system that was struggling valiantly to ‘understand itself’ but that needed 
 outside look, and push, in order to make the evolutionary leap to the next level of self- 

esign. 
The new NBS will not completely understand itself, and it will self-design. But out ofthis 

rger, more inclusive approach to biological resource problems that no longer can be 
ontainedorsolvedwithin theNationalParkSystemalone, will comegreaterability to“see” 
e problems, and better-armed ways of dealing with them 



The fate of the entire Everglades system- 
point seems to be to lock them in one room 
and give them a collective shake! The team 
impartially chart their progress 

 

June 14, 1993 - Interior Secretary 
Bruce Babbitt announced that NPS 
Associate Director Gene Hester has 
been assigned to a fidltime acting de- 
tail until October I as Special Assis- 
tant to the Assistant Secretary for Fish 
and Wildlife and Parks, heading up 
the.zlforttocreatetbeNationalBiolog- 
ical Survey. In the interim, Dennis 
Fenn is assuming Hester’s duties, act- 
ing as Associate Director for Natural 
Dare to Save the Everglades 
Editor S Note: Thejollowingpiece is excerptedfrom an article ty Nathaniel P. Reed, musthaveafixedti

firmer assistant secretary ofthe Depmfmart of the hrterior, veteran of 35years working on days-to redefin
Everglades problem, adviser to hvo Florida gove~ors, and now (I member of the South define theirrespe
Florida WaterMmwementDistt. Nwuscarriedir~ theFeb. 21.1993 edition @heMiami secretary ofthe 
Hemld intervene direc
Last year-the year of great hope for the 
Everglades-may yet rank as the Year of 
Great Fmstmtion. due to the eao between our 
grand promises &d OUT “i%cule accom- 
plishments. 

The National Park Service and the envi- 
ronmental community consistently rank Ev- 
erglades NP as the most threatened of all our 
nation’s parks. 7he Miami Herald has well 
reported the increasing sea-grass die-offs 
andalgal bloomsinFloridaBay. Thevisible 
problems have c’ompoundedquickly and the 
repercussions are now widespread. 

That water is the heart of the problem is 
universally recognized. Water flows to the 
Everglades and Florida Bay have been dra- 
matically modified by “an. Water of the 
wrongqualitynowarrivesatthewrongtimes 
and in the wrong amounts. 

In 1992, with great fanfare, numerous 
agencies-the South Floirda Water Manage- 
ment Dishict, the U.S. Army Corps of Engi- 
neers, the National Park Service-all made 
commitments to move forward aggressively 
with Everglades Park restoration efforts. 

So what happened? The water “anage- 
ment district, withgreat publicity, installeda 
temporarypumpcapableofmovinganaddi- 
tional ICQcubicfeetpersecondofwaterinto 
the water-starved Taylor Slough and has 
proposed to “test” it for the next two years. 
This additional water is generally recog- 
nized by resource managers as wholly inad- 
equate and a rather meaningless “test.” The 
action also delays addressing the complex 
issues of delivering larger amounts of water 
while lessening potential adverse impacts 
upon competing users of the flood-control 
system. 

In 1987, the water management district 
initiated a similar experimental two-year 
water delivery program from the Tamiami 
Trail gates into Everglades NP. Six years 
later, that “experiment” is just routinely 
extended with no effort to analyze the results 
and modify the program accordingly. 

The NPS has been repeatedly asked to 
define the water needs of the park so that 
water managers can evaluate options to pro- 
vide it. This critical work was again prom- 
ised in 1992, but still remains uncompleted. 
The Corps of Engineers must stop stalling, 
stop equivocating, stop endless smdying. 
from the Kissimmee River Restoration, to 
Lake Okeechobee’s mandated water-level 
schedules, to the water delivery systems to 
theSharkRiverandTaylorSlough-mustbe 
their “priority,” not a difficult stepchild that 
needs another round of stody and restody. 

l
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The prevailing reasons given for govem- 
ment inaction are “the federal pollution 
lawsuit,” insufficient funding, or Hurricane 
Andrew. The real reason is a lack of coordi- 
nation, cooperation, and priorities. 
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Why haven’t we accomplished anything 
significant? It’s not lackofknowledge-we 
are indeed studying the Everglades to its 
death. 

Perhaps the greatest problem is that the 
current boreaucraticprocessnoweffectively 
stifles government action. Restoration ef- 
forts have stalled for three reasons: 
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l Thereisnoagreementonwhat“resto- 
raticd’means. What level ofrecovery and/ 
or protection are we trying to achieve in the 
Everglades? The goals range from meeting 
the needs ofa single species to the undefined 
needs of “the ecosystem.” There is no 
consensusregardingwhatpartswearetrying 
to protect and what pruts must also serve 
other public needs. 
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l There is no clear game plan to get 
there. Each agency is pursuing some part of 
the puzzle and frequently using the failure of 
a sister agency to move forward as an excuse 
to further delay its own efforts. We lack 
measurable milestones, deadlines, and re- 
sponslblhtles to move forward. 

l There is no leadership to ensure that 
all the important players work together 
with a sense of urgency. There has clearlv 
been no strong lea&ship or vision amon, 
the resource managers with responslblhtles 
in the Everglades arena. 
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I believe it is well past time for a new 
approach-one built upon communication, 
cooperation, leadership, and “dare.” It also 
is time to focus public attention squarely on 
the performance ofthe key players in achiev- 
ing the goal they all profess to share. 

As a first step, all the agencies need to
form a high-level task team to define the 
restorationgoal. Iabhorformingyetanother 
Everglades team, but the participants see” 
in such wide disarray that the only restarting 
mefmme-say,ashort45 
e the collective goals and 
ctive obligations. The new 
Interior, Bruce Babbitt, must 
tly if necessary, to end 

ongstanding conflicts between components 
f his agencies to produce a unified ap- 
roach. 

Thenewadministrationmustalsocommit 
o promptly resolve conflicts between agen- 
ies such as Interior and the Corps of Engi- 
eers. Gov. Lawton Chiles must ensure that 
nvolved state agencies participate actively 
nd constructively. The product must be a 
lear, concise plan for all agencies that the 
ublic can understand and hack. 

(In a discussion of “the Frog Pond” and 
“‘RocQ Glades, ” two properties within the 
istoric eastern Everglades ’ watershed 
herecon~petinginte~estshave~ptmassive 
uantities of waterfrom Taylor Slough artd 
ver~hmllyfrorn Florida Bay, Reedsuggests 
hat old co@cts must be settled andfunda- 
ental errors ofpublic policy reversed.) 
FloridaBayhastoolittlepatiencelefl! We 

ust take serious strides, not just shuffle our 
eetifwewishtosavetheEverglades/Florida 
ay system. Bureaucrats too content tojust 

tepinplaceanddeliverspeechesatconven- 
ions should not be tolerated any longer. 
hey should be held to standards ofproduc- 

ivity and accountability. 
The moment is opportune-we have in- 

ormed, committed leadership in Gov. Chil- 
s. The U.S. Department of the Interior, at 
ast, has a knowledgeable, dedicated conser- 
ationist as secretary and the backing of an 
dministrationsupportiveofnaturalresource 
rotection. I wouldchallengetheseresource 
anagers to immediately define the key 

omponents of an effective plan for Ever- 
lades restoration. I would furiherchallenge 
he Everglades Coalition to assertively and 
Resources. 
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Reorganization of South Florida co

use during further biological decline, will be 
decidedasmucll(ormore)outsideitsbouod- 
ary as within in technically-grounded po- 
litical arenas. 

Thus the NPS’s hope for success in the 
Everglades depends on sound, proactive, 
technically-based programs, about which 
park managers can focus and rally the broad 
national and international public support 
thatexists fortheEverglades. Withadequate 
technical power from its scientists closely 
linked with clear objectives and effective 
political skill from its managers, the portion 
oftbeEvergladestbat isthenationalparkcan 
be restored and preserved. 

Need for Reorganization 
The South’ Florida Research Center 

(SFRC), as Everglades NP’s main source of 
technical support needs to be organized to 
support management eniciently as it grap- 
ples with these realities, and it must be 
supported at the funding level necessary to 
match the tasks at hand. 

Currently the Center’s base budget has 
remained essentially fixed since its incep- 
tion, plus it has taken on nearly all the park’s 
resource management responsibilities. To 
compensate, the Center has been forced to 
focus solely on Everglades NP (leaving 
Biscayne NP and Big Cypress National Pre- 
serve to develop their own programs), The 
Center’s research effort has been weakened. 
The Center also has been forced to compete 
for “soft money,” now bringing in over $2 
million per year t?om other agencies for 
park-related research. However, dependen- 
cy on such erratic fending does not allow a 
strong stable program. Thus we have looked 
for ways to become more etXcient with our 
base funds. 

Overthelasttwoyears,whileimmersedin 
suchmanagementrealitiesastheEverglades 
Water Quality Lawsuit (among others), the 
SFRC staff engaged in many discussions on 
how to organize to respond better to park 
issues,accomplishasolidlong-tamresearch 
mission, and provide information in a more 
effective,timelyway. 

Subject-Oriented Approach Invalid 
We concluded that the subject-oriented 

organizational approach in place since the 
Center’s inception no longer provided ap- 
propriate working relationships or commu- 
nication links. For example, the Hydrology, 
Wildlife, Vegetation, Marine Science, and 
Data Management programs did not work 
together because each was largely indepen- 
dent, somewhat redundant in staffmg, and 
competitive. While each program was self 
sufftcient (e.g. each carried out its own moo- 

itoring effort), none had any depth. 
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In preparing our p&entation for the re- 
cent Targeted Parks Initiative for FY 92, it 
became clear to us that in order to tip the 
balance of the park’s future toward restora- 
tion, the SFRC must succeed in four basic 
functions, which should be carried out by 
fourprograms: 
1) inventory and monitoring (I&M); 

2) Data storage, organization and access in 
a relational tiamework (DATA MAN- 
AGEMENT); 

3) hypothesis testing, and the assembly of 
models (RESEARCH); 

4) applications of science (RESOURCE 
MANAGEMENT) within the park and 
outside in the public decision-making 
arenas and processes. 

Hencewedecidedtoorganizeforthese fimc- 
lions. 

The INVENTORY AND MONITOR- 
ING PROGRAM will provide data that 
drivehyp&esistesting,modeldevelopment, 
model verification, and trend assessment. 
Withallmonitoringunderthe1&MProgram 
Manager, the present overlap in monitoring 
effort can be eliminated, with greater quality 
controlaswe1l. Allcomponentsofthesystem 
will now be tracked and trends will be inter- 
pretedmorefrequentlybytheProgramMa.n- 
age*. 

Before, these activities were carriedout in 
each topic-based program The I&M Pro- 
gmmnowwillundergocloseevaluationasto 
priority, sampling protocols, and usetidness 
ofthedataby internalreview. Ineachyear’s 
budget exercise, the monitoring program’s 
effectiveness will be gauged by researchers 
forusefidness inmodel-buildingandtesting, 
as well as by resource managen foridentify- 
ing issues and tracking theirresolution. Fre- 
quent analysis of monitoring data will in- 
form managers of the results achieved by 
their decisions (either toward restoration 01 
forther resource impacts) in a much more 
timely fashion. 

The DATA MANAGEMENT PRO- 
GRAM will receive all monitoring and in- 
ventorydataandprovidetherelational~~e- 
work (ORACLE-based), including spatial 
array (GIS), so the data can be used by 
scientists, resource managers, other agency 
managers and scientists. We have large 
volumes ofdata that never have been acces- 
sible and are, for all practical purposes, 
useless. Bringing these into the ORACLE 
relationalframeworkwillprovidearetornon 
this investment that will illustrate that data 
on the past Everglades-when accessible- 
are priceless. Thebeginningsofthis process 
are well underway, and the work of OUT 
present Computer Division is our most ex- 
emplary internal communications effort to 
date. 

TheRESEARCHPROGRAMfmfield 
about 7 research scientist.q under the present 
leveloffimding. Presently ware very weak 
inmodelingimpactsofnewthreatsaswellas 
the effects ofourown restoration proposals. 
Assembly of models from the relationships 
evident t?om monitoring and hypothesis- 
testing must be a cautious process. It is, 
however, the inevitable methodology for 
impact or restoration analysis in such a 
massive, complicated system. 

Although two additional positions plus 
technicians, were requested under Targeted 
Parks funding, much of the future effort 
should be accomplished cooperatively with 
otheragencies anduniversities, andthrough 
contracts. When sufficient funds become 
available,alargeportionshouldheappliedto 
balancing the in-house effort with work on- 
dercooperative agreements. This will allow 
maximumflexibilityandreducetheisolation 
of OUT research scientists and staff. Each 
research scientist will provide. up to 50 per- 
cent of his/her time directly to issues; such 
issues involvement will be tracked by the 
Program Manager of RESOURCE MAN- 
AGEMENT through Task Directives and 
timelines. The Research Director chooses 
taskteammembers,monitorsprogress,pmd- 
ucts, and perfomwnce. 

The RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 
PROGRAM will translate information into 
action. This Program will implement and 
direct resowcemanagement activities(exot- 
its control, regional water supply planning, 
regional water quality issues, restoration 
implications for regional interests, recre- 
ational fisheries impacts and regulation, 
EndangeredSpecies,Section404(USACOE) 
permit review, resource management plan- 
ning, etc.) and coordinate Pmgmm activities 
with other SFRC Programs and park divi- 
sions. 

Increased emphasis on plans and public 
awareness (with closer work with the Inter- 
pretation Division), and close direct linkage 
with the Research Program are priorities for 
the new Program. This Program will work 
directlywiththeRangerDivision,whichwill 
contribute on-the-ground implementation of 
resource management projects that arecom- 
patible with their needs to respond to many 
unscheduled events. 

The need for coordination and logistical 
support for university researchers will con- 
tinueandshouldgrow. Likewisetheneedfor 
editorial and archival support for publica- 
tions, reports, and reprints will increase as 
OUT RGE positions and outside research ef- 



TOC also has the unique opportunity to 

National Biolo

Only a few months ago, the National 
BiologicalSurvey(NBS)wasonlyaconcept 
andacommihnentby%cretaryBabbittsoon 
after his arrival as Interior Secretary. Much 
has happened in those few months and this 
new bureau is now a formal part of the 
Administration’s FY 1994 budget proposal. 
Itisscheduledtobeafunctioningnewbweau 
by October 1. 

I think ofthis proposal as entering its third 
phase. Phase one was a bold new concept, 
clearly and forcetidlypresentedbythe Secre- 
tary. He explained the need for a non- 
advocacy scientific biological sciences bu- 
reau and his vision for creating it. He 
reasoned that it could provide more and 
better data, understand the functioning of 
ecosystems, and enable managers to recog- 
nize ecosystems in trouble before the elev- 

enth hour crises (ecological train wrecks) 

Summer 1993 
all three other groups, identifies research 
needs through the resource management 

gical Survey: A Pro
caused by the listing of endangered species 
and the attendant protective mechanisms 
required by the Endangered Species Act. 

Thesecondphasewasthedevelopmentof 
the FY 1994 budget by determining which 
parts of the nine existing Interior bureaus 
should be moved to the new bureau. This 
included FY 1993 base funding and new FY 
1994fundsalreadyproposedbyeachbweau. 
A task force of people drawn from several 
bureaus was given the responsibility. Basi- 
cally, the research, inventory and monitor- 
ing, and information transfer capabilities 
within existing bureaus were closely exam- 
ined for transfer, since these are to be the 
main respowbthtles of the new National 
Biological Survey. 

The evolution ofthis concept involved the 
development of a Science Council and a 
Policy Board. The Science Council will be 
madeupofrepresentativest?omotherFeder- 
alagencies, stateagencies,professionalsoci- 

&es and non governmental non-profit and 
research organizations. It will assist in 
gress Report 
improvingcoordinationwithentitiesoutside 
of Interior and will offer suggestions about 
science trends and needs for the NBS. 

The Policy Board will consist of senior 
representatives from all Interior bureaus. It 
will offer guidance to ident@ priorities for 
the NBS, so that it can produce data useful to 
resource managers. 

Wehavenowenteredthethirdphase. This 
involves interaction with the existing bu- 
reaus as organizational units, not just task 
force members. It also involves interacting 
with Congress to approve the budget and 
with authorizing legislation which will be 
needed for a few specific items now in the 
Fish and Wildlife Service. 

Italsowillinvolvedevelopmentofspecific 
mechanisms by which the objectives will be 
accomplished. Thsedetailswillbenecessary 
in order for people to understand organiza- 
tional, supervisory, budgeting,and other as- 
pects of how the work will get done. It will 
provide specifics to further develop theNBS 
fortsexpand. Thesetimctionsareadequately 
covered in the current stmctore for the fore- 
seeable future. 

Research Director’s Duties 
The Research Director position will re- 

mainsubsta&iallyencumberedasTechnical 
Coordinator for the federal agencies while 
the Everglades Water Quality issues move 
from the federal courts to the State Adminis- 
trativeHearingProcess,ormediation. Addi- 
tional duties also will fall to the Research 
Director’s position as the NPS designee to 
the Technical Oversight Committee (TOC) 
established as part of the recent Settlement 
Agreement with the State of Florida. This 
Committeeoftechnicalrepresentativesfrom 
five agencies will design all water quality 
monitoring and research programs in 
Loxahatchee National Wildlife Refuge, Ev- 
erglades NP, and Water Conservation Areas 
2and3,asrequiredbythe SettlementAgree- 
ment. 

Extensive research programs to detine 
nomericallythestate’sClassIIIwaterquality 
standard,whichprotectstheEvergladesfrom 
nubient induced imbalances in fauna and 
flora, also are required. The TOC will have 
responsibilitytoevaluateresourcetrendsand 
certify compliance with water quality stan- 
dards, at least until the year 2002-all of this 
in a public workshop format. Moreover, the 
coordinate the fedejl and state research 
programs forallofSouthFlorida, forthe first 
time; a joint, cooperative approach would 
vastly improve the long-term chances of the 
Everglades. 

Assistant Research Director 
Position Needed 

The existing workload, added to the addi- 
tional time required to address these other 
long-term issues, has developed into a need 
for an Assistant Research Director position. 
This position, redescribed from the former 
Wildlife Program manager position, directs 
all operations and support functions and 
assists the Research Director in setting pol- 
icies and priorities for the SFRC. 

Each new Program now depends to a 
significant degree on the successful perfor- 
manceoftheothers. Researcherssupportthe 
I&M effort because their models depend on 
the right data collected correcly; the I&M 
personnel have a stake. in working with the 
researchers to publish trend analyses and 
othercharacteristicsofthesystemstemming 
from their data. 

Everyone is dependent on the data man- 
agementgrouptomakethedatabaseaccessi- 
ble and useful. All the other groups rely on 
the Resource Management scientists to deal 
with issues at agency forums, etc., and the 
resourcemanagementgoupusesoutputfrom 
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lan update process, and provides feedback 
n how the combined efforts are doing in 

successtidly addressing the main objective: 
upporting the Everglades ecosystem with 
imely and accurate information. 

The new structure reflects the functional 
nter-relationships plus administrative sup- 
ort capability. The missing ingredient is 

simply enough base funding to till our per- 
anent positions. 
There is strong internal support and en- 

husiasm for this change, and this year the 
rocess of inter-program presentations and 

budget critique worked well. As with any 
rganizational shuctore, it will succeed or 

fail on the performance and cooperation of 
hose involved. We hope this approach will 

conbibute to the Center’s effectiveness in 
etermining the future of the Everglades. 
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there is no baseline on the vegetation found 

fish are introduced? 
A
Resource ‘Ma

At the 1992 Ranger Rendezvous in Spo- 
kane, WA, 1 conductedtwo workshops titled 
“Action vs. Rhetoric: NPS Resource Man- 
agement at the Crossroads” for a total of 
about 40 people. The intent of the sessions 
was to discuss and captore the attendees’ 
feelings about the relationship behveen rc- 
search, resource management, and park 
management, and to record recommenda- 
tions for improving that relationship. This is 
a report fiomthose workshops. I began each 
sessionwithatalkthatis summarizedbelow. 
Following the summary is the input from 
those attending the workshops. 

Presentation Summary 
Now we have the tinal Vail Agenda to add 

to our bookshelf of repoas on the “state” of 
the National Park System and Service. The 
Vail Agenda certainly is not the fast such 
report, nor will it be the last; however it 
makes many excellent observations and rec- 
ommendations. But what will it take to tarn 
this rhetoric into action? Out there in the 
parks, on the front lines of resoorce conser- 
vation, protection, management, and under- 
standing-how will this and other reports be 
aonvertedintosomethingthatwilltmlymake 
a difference in our jobs and in the future of 
park resources? 

Picture yourselfhere: 
You arc the Superintendent ofBig Moun- 

tains National Park, located in the wild west. 
You’vegotaso1idstaff,vastnatoralrcsowc- 
es,acoupleofhorsesforthosefrequentforays 
out to scenic backcountry cabins, a quality 
concessionaire, and a steady flow of happy 
campers. The sunsetsaregreat, theairclean, 
and other than a meager budget, some run- 
down Mission 66 housing and a few pcrson- 
nel problems, everything is just the way you 
want it. 

Monday morning: By noon the sh.. has 
hit the fan. 

l A local county commissioner, objecting 
to your policy of protecting the natural flow 
oftheBigRiver,hasenlistedtheArmyCorps 
of Engineers to dredge and realign the river 
channel. They are to begin work on Friday. 

. The State Fish and Game Department 
callstoletyouknowtheyarestockingallyoor 
naturally fish t?eee lakes in direct opposition 
to your policy against exotic species. Stock- 
ing will commence Wednesday. 

l The Senior Attorney for the Sierra Club 
LegalDefenseFond(SCLDF)callstoinfonn 

you they have fileda lawsuit inU.S. District 
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Count on the grounds that your General 
Management Plan did not contain adequate 
data to analyze the impact of the decisions 
and development proposals. 

l A seasonal maintenance worker has re- 
portedathick,oilyiilmonawetlandnearthe 
concessionaire’s lodge. The film covers 
much of the marsh and has a petroleum 
smell. 

l A seasonal patrol ranger caught a visitor 
familyloadingtheircarwithover200pounds 
of wild mushrooms collected in the Dark. 
Theyareedible and thevisitorsstatethiyare 
forpcrsonalconsumption, howeverthereis a 
strong local gourmet market for wild mush- 
rooms. 

l The local paper is running an article 
about avisitorwhoreportcdancarmiss with 
a cougar on a park trail yesterday. The adult 
lion jumped into the trail within feet oftheir 
5-year-old son, and was repelled only by the 
presence oftheirdog. That particular trail is 
closed to dogs. The visitor states he is going 
to call his congresswoman. 

You call in your statTand find out that: 
l You have virtually no baseline informa- 

tion on the Big River and only a smattering 
of water quality data. The district ranger 
knows therearc baldeaglesnestingalongthe 
river, but the resource management special- 
ist says there are no monitoring data on the 
success ofthe nests. 

* The backcountry ranger says they have 
good information on backcountry use, but 
nothing on the number of anglers. The 
rcsoorcemanagementspecialistsayswehave 
baseline data on only a few ofthe park lakes 
and she has no knowledge ofresearch on the 
effects of fish stocking to fish free lakes. 

l Your resource management specialist 
tells you that what SCLDF alleges is most 
likely true-that the planning team and the 
park didn’t even have good maps of the area 
fortheGen.eralManagement Plan, much less 
any quantitative data. 

l The chief of maintenance reports that 
over1000gallonsoffueloilaremissingfrom 
theunderground storage tanks at the conces- 
sionaire’s lodge. The tanks are on a hillside 
overlooking the marshy wetland. The wet- 
land below the fuel tanks is identified by the 
Fish and Wildlife Service in their wetland 
inventory but it is not mapped properly and 
: 
Crossroads 

there Thechiefofinterpretationsaysseveral 
state-listed sensitive plants probably occur 
within the wetland. 

l The chief ranger says this is the third 
incident this year with mushroom collecting 
for apparent commercial sale. The resource 
management specialist says the park haszero 
information on its fungi species. 

l The chief ranger reports that mountain 
lion incidents have been on the increase in 
the park for the last three years and the past 
superintendent had been funding some cou- 
garresearchoutofparkbase,butyoutookthe 
fondingthisyeartobuildanewfeecollcction 
booth at the entrance. 

IsthisthetimeforMylanta? JoseCuervo? 
A look at the piok sheets? The only good 
ncwsisthattherangersdidnotcitethevisitor 
with the dog. 

These are not made up; they arc real life 
occwrences within NPS areas. 

What arc the connecting threads among 
these problems? 

First: These arc resource issues! Threat- 
ened river systems, alteration of naturally 
tishfreelakes,impactsofdevelopmentplans, 
wetlands and hazardous materials spills, re- 
source exploitation, and wildlife encounters 
with visitors. 

Second: They are crises with short and 
long term environmental consequences. 

Third: There arc no easy answers. 
Fourth: Every one of them could go to 

court, or to the press, and !ikely will become 
very political. 

Fifth: You have good qualitative infor- 
mationaboutthercsourcesatrisk,suchasthe 
local knowlege of the bald eagle nests, the 
sensitive plants, and Ihe backcountry use; 
however, you have very little quantitative 
data on the resources at risk from these 
problems. While thequalitativeinfonnation 
is valuable in recognizing a concern, it is the 
quantitativeinformationyouneedinorderto 
formulate a credible response to the sitaa- 
tions in all their political, public relations, 
and legal implications. 

Beyond all that, what is the best course of 
action for the resources themselves? How 
many mushrooms can be collected before 
there is an adverse impact on the fungi 
population; how do cougars respond to 
aversive conditioning and relocation, what 
resources have you lost in the wetland, and 
how will those lakes bc affected when exotic 



Our defense of resources 
with only. . . gut feelings, 
apple pie and sunsets is 
increasingly d~cult . . . 

Superintendentaarcfacedagainandagain 
with making decisions that may have long 
termdetrimental consequences to resources, 
and we continue to make those decisions 
without reliable or adequate scientific infor- 
mation. We also arc faced with protecting, 
conserving, and defending park resources 
that we cannot even quantify. 

Our defense ofthose resources with only 
qualitative information, policies, gut feel- 
ings, apple pie and sunsets, is increasingly 
difficult in the legal arena, the court ofpublic 
opinion, and the political process. And 1 am 
not sure it is the best we can do for the 
resources themselves. 

Weneedactionstoconverttheexcellent 
qualitative sense of the resource felt by 
those working in the field into a quantita- 
tive information base that is useable and 
scientiticallycredibleupon which tomake 
management decisions. 

To manage and protect the parks in to- 
day’s arena, we need reliable, credible, un- 
derstandable, relevant, and rehievahle infor- 
mationaboutalltheresourcesenhustedtous. 
The key to solid resource management is to 
convetithequalitativetoquantitativethrough 
asolidresearchandmonitoringprogramthat 
is systematically interpreted for use by the 
parkstaffineducating the public, indecision 
making, in protection priorities, in planning 
and development, and in just plain under- 
standing. 

Fifteen years ago, in 1977, A. Starker 
Leopold and Durward Allen reviewed the 
NPS science program and made the follow- 
ing statement-still relevant today: 

TheNarionalParkSewicehnsreacheda/ime 
in iti history and in the history ofthe nation, 
when science and research should begiven a 
mtrchgrea~erondclenrlyrecogrrizedrespon- 
sibiiity in policy making, planning, andoper- 
ations. Seat ofthepants guewes in resource 
preservation and management are open to 
chollengeanddonorstandupwellincourlor 
in theforum o/public opinion. 

At least I2 reports since 1963 have dealt 
with NPS management of resources and the 
relationship between science and manage- 
ment. Oneofthetirst andmostotIenquoted 
was the Leopold report, K’iildlife Manage- 
ment in the N&ma/ Parks, named for its 
chairman, A. Starker Leopold. The repoti 

recommended that modem scientifically 
baaed management techniques be applied 
and that park research programs be expand- 
ed. Sincethen,asuccessionofsimilarreports 
have come up with similar findings. 

Alsoin 1963,theNationalResearchCoun- 
cil made specific recommendations that the 
NPS strengthen research and have greater 
consultation between management and re- 
search units. 

In 1979,theNationalParksandConserva- 
tion Association Report, No Park is an Is- 
land,indicatedthatparkswercindeedt;ueat- 
ened, and this galvanized Congress into 
directingtheNPS to survey itself. Theresult 
was the 1980 State q-the Pa& Report, one 
of the tirst self admissions of our lack of 
knowledge of the resources we were sup- 
posedtoheprotecting. Thereportstatedthat 
75 percent ofthe reported threats were inad- 
equately documented and that the natural 
science research personnel represented only 
1. I percent of the total NPS staff. The report 
recommended specifics for improving the 
NPS research and resource management 
program. 

In 1987, the General Accounting Office 
(GAO)reviewedtheNPSimplementationof 
the recommendations 6om the Sme of the 
Parks Report and concluded: ‘The Park 
Service’s strategy for better managing park 
resources has yet to be fully implemented.” 

In 1988, NPCA produced its magnum 
opus, the N&ma1 Park Sysfem Plan, Vol- 
ume 2 on Research in the Parkv: An Assess- 
ment ofNeeds. It too made specific rccom- 
mendations on increasing the role ofscience 
in park management. 

In 1989, theCommissionon Researchand 
ResourceManagementPolicyintheNation- 
al Park System produced the so-called Gor- 

don Report, From Vignenes to a Global 
View. This report, fimded by the Mellon 
Foundation, recommended the NPS adopt a 
new vision, based on ecosystem manage- 
ment and sound research. 

And now we have hvo more reports: 
The Vail Agenda identified a variety of 

actions for NPS to take to revitalize the 
agency. Four Working Groups made some 
insightful and at times critical observations: 
“The NPS must engage in a sustained and 
integrated program of natural, culh~4, and 
social science resource management and 
research aimed at acquiring and using the 
information needed to manage and protect 
park resources.” 

The most recent report, produced by the 
National Research Council of the National 
Academy of Sciences and titled Science and 
the Narional Parks, does an excellent job of 
recounting the numerous times the NPS has 
been told to get its research act together: 
“The recommendations of many serious 
reviewsovernearlythreedecadesrevealboth 
a unanimity of opinion about the need for 
research to support resource management in 
the national parks and an abysmal lack of 
response by the NPS.” 

On page 9 of its report, the National 
Research Council observes: “However, the 
committee soon determined that the crucial 
problems in the NPS research program arc 
notat thelevelofindividualprojects. Instead 
they arc more fundamental, rooted in the 
culture of the NPS and in the structure and 
support it gives to research.” 

The fact that essentially the same set of 
recommendations has been made at least I2 
times over the past 29 years with little con- 
crete response lends credence to the allega- 
C”,,lirrr,ed 0” ,x7@ IO 



Interpreting Resou
On a Self-Gu

By Dave Clark 

Several years ago, our supply oftrail fold- 
ers for one ofthe self-guided tiils at Craters 
of the Moan National Monument ran out. 
The brochure describing the cinder cones 
and lava flows of the area known as Devil’s 
Orchard could easily have been reprinted. 
However, since the current guide was some- 
whatlessthaninspirational,webegan tolook 
for other ways to interpret this volcanic 
landscape. The decision was made to use 
this l/2 mile &ail to discuss resource man- 
agement activities at Craters of the Moon. 
Changingthein\erpretivepresentationprov- 
ed to bequiteachallenge. Presentingaseries 
of resource management concepts in a logi- 
cal mannerwhilestill relating thematerial to 
what the visitor saw at each stop seemed a 
daunting task. 

Brainstorming sessions, however, soon 
suggested there were many different possi- 
bilities for developing site specific material. 
Features such as the broken surface ofa lava 
llowwerechosenasthefocusofadiscossion 
about visitor impacts on the volcanic fea- 
hxes. Rocks heavily encrusted with lichens 
providedasitetopresentinfomutiononhow 
airpollutionwas slowly invading the monu- 
mentanddestroyingthecellsoftheseplants. 
And finally, a grove of dead limber pine 
became the setting for a segment on how,in 
the 1960s,parkmanagerscutdownorchem- 
ically killed more than 5,000 trees infected 
with dwarfmistletoe. This was an attempt to 
preventthedevelopmentofgrotesquegrowths 
knownas witches’ brooms, whichmanagers 
of this time believed were “unsightly”. 

At other locations along the trail, the 
National Park Service’s mission, the process 
ofresourcemanagement, and therolevisitor 
input plays also were discussed. At one 
location, the visitor is asked, “How would 
you keep people Tom walking off of the 
trails?” At the same time, they are provided 
with a variety ofpossible solutions that have 
been tried in other areas of the monument. 
Thepurpeseofthisexerciseistodemonstrate 
the complexity of resource problems, the 
conflict between use and preservation, and 
the difficulty in finding solutions that work. 
All ofthis information will be displayed on a 
set of eight wayside exhibits funded with a 
grant from the National Park Foundation. In 
addition, the Craters of the Moon Natural 
History Association will be publishing a 
guide that provides more in-depth informa- 
tionaboutresourcemanagementissues. This 
guidewill bedifferent fiommost trail folders 

because it will not be used by visitors while 
rce Management 
iding Trail 
they are walking the trail. Instead the guide 
willbepmvidedattheendofthetrail.Insome 
ways, the success of our efforts will be mea- 
suredbythenumberofvisitorswhoseinterest 
inresourcemanagementispiquedenoughto 
want additional information. 

Prior to the tinal development of this 
project, the monument’s staff used a mock 
guide and setofwaysides to test the visitor’s 
reaction to our presentation. A focus group 
survey resulted in some interesting com- 
ments that revealed the following: 
- Visitors are preconditioned to expect a tra- 

ditional interpretive presentation on a 
“nature @ail”. Visitors are much more 
receptive when the reasons for a new 
approach are explained to them. 

*A small group of visitors considered the 
presentation of this material the ultimate 
in “bureaucratic propaganda.” Other 
visitorsfelttheinterpretivemessageshould 
beevenmoreaggressiveandhard hitting. 
The majorityofvisitorswereveryrecep- 
tive to an interpretive presentation with a 
resource management theme. 

l Parents had no problem with the material 
being presented at an adult level. They 
werewilling,andinsomecasesdelighted, 
to explain the information to their chil- 
dren. Many parents commented that this 
was a subject they particularly wanted 
their children to better understand. 

Visitors pause to read about how park man- 
agers in the 1960s tried to stamp out as 
“unsightly” the grotesque growths of 
“witches broom” (dwarf mistletoe) that grew 
in the park. The efforts killed more than 5,000 
trees, of which this dead limber pine and its 

corn-panion growths are an example. 
Interpretation IS 
Management 
By Charles W. (C&y) Mayo 

Chid of NPS lnteipretation 

The two articles included in this issue 
bylois WinterandDaveClarkaddressan 
impatantconcemregardinginvolvement 
of interpretation and interpreters in the 
NPS resounx management stay. If you 
believe that good information (facts) pro- 
vide the building blocks of the interpre- 
tive story then it is a foregone conclusion 
that any and all involvement with those 
whocollectandanalyzethefactscanonly 
support our delivery of the park story. 

Uponmyrecentarrivalin Washington, 
I was pleased to hear fmm Bob Huggins 
that the Division of Interpretation is di- 
rectly involved with several task force 
groups dealing with science and resource 
management. These groups include fire 
education, white-tail deer management. 
and natural resource education. 

In the SOS, we bandied about the idea 
that interpretation is a tool of manage- 
ment. lwouldencourageyou toreadthese 
hvo articles, for as they clearly point out, 
good interpretation is not a tool of man- 
agement, but indeed management itself-. 
with an equal and justifiable seat at the 
place ofpark decision-making. 

&‘hen the area is a magnificent experience 
in itself, it is difticult to entice some 
visitors into interacting with displays or 
publications. 

*Interpreters need to be extremely careful 
when working with concepts that are 
well-known to them, but less familiar to 
the visitor. Review by different readen 
and experts revealed that the information 
can be perceived in many different ways. 
Constant testing of the material and its 
presentationprovidedmanysorprisesand 
improvedourabilitytocommunicatecom- 
plicated ideas. 
We know of several other self-guided 

trails in the National Parks that deal with 
specific resource issues (the recently built 
traildiscussingtheroleoftireinYellowstone 
is a good example). The trail at Devil’s 
Orchard may be the first to attempt todefine 
the entire process of resource management. 
During the summer of 1993, the production 
of a set of permanent wayside exhibits, the 
construction of a ban% free trail, and the 
publication ofaguide titled, ResourceMan- 
agement: TlreScierrceo~~~asingl;bofprirlts, 
will make our efforts to better interpret re- 
source management a reality. 



ment specialist to confirm that all require- 
Bridging the 
Interpreters, Reso

By Lois Winter 

Editor’s Note: This is a slightly edited 
version ofan article thatappearedin theFall 
1991 issueoflnte~retaln--an issue that is 
no longer available. 

In the Summer 1989 issue of Imspzta- 
tion, Al Lovaas, Regional Chief Scientist in 
Alaska, stated: “If research can be thought 
of as the inquisitive and analytical mind of 
the National Park Service, interpretation is 
its heart.” Parks desperately need scientists 
to document what resources we oversee and 
how we can protect those resources. But 
while scientific data is essential in cour- 
rooms, and parks are invaluable control ar- 
eas for researchers, parks are important for 
more than their scientific values. 

I believe that in the minds of many visi- 
tors, the greatest value of parks resides in 
their inspirational qualities. But science is 
essential to interpretation, and to effectively 
inspireoursophisticatedaudience, interpret- 
ers need (among other things) current and 
accuratescientificinfomxation. Therefore,if 
we hope to protect park resources, research- 
ers andresource managers need interpreters, 
and interpreters need researchers and re- 
SOUTCe managers. 

Only when visitors understand the critical 
problemsthatthreatenparkresourcescanwe 
expect them to play a role in minimizing 
those problems. Interpreters must use GUI- 
rent research and resource management 
pmjectsasto&tofocusattentiononresource 
issues confronting our parks. 

In addition, interpreting research projects 
allows visitors to explore the value ofparks 
as laboratories for social, cultural, and natu- 
ral resource studies, an important park value 
that visitors may not intuitively appreciate. 
Furthermore, staying in touch with research- 
ers helps interpreters remain current in their 
thinking and helps assure that information 
directed to the public is up to date. Finally, 
research and resource management are FUN 
totalkabout! Effectiveinterpretersareeager 
toenliventheirpresentations withnewinfor- 
mation, and visitors love to hear up to date 
reports describing what’s going on behind 
the scenes to protect the parks. 

Obviously,acommuuicationlinkbehveen 
researchers, resource managers, and inter- 
pretersbenetitsusall. Buthowsuccessfulare 

we at maintaining that link? Based on years 

Summer 1993 
Communication G
urce Managers, a

ofexperienceinintelpretation,myhyoyears 
in research, and discussions with tens of 
researchersandNPSemployees, herearemy 
recommendations for bridging the commu- 
nication gap: 

1. Designate a research liaison in the 
InterpretiveDivisionofeachparkwiththe 
formalized duty of forging au effective 
linkamongresourcemanagers,research- 
ers, and interpreters. Many Park Service 
employees wax eloquent about the need for 
such communication, but a collective re- 
sponsibility is one that tends to remain un- 
done. By directing the responsibility to one 
individualitisfarmorelikelythatthejobwill 
get the attention it deserves. Duties could 
include any or all of the following: 

a. Maintain good working relations with 
the park’s resource management staff. Un- 
derstandresourcemanagement’sobjectives, 
demonstrate familarity with the Resource 
Management Plan, stay abreast of current 
initiatives,attendresourcemanagementstaff 
meetings, and suggest new research ques- 
tions. Read scientitic reports and journal 
articles relevant to park issues and attend 
science conferences. Occasionally observe 
and/or participate in field research projects. 

h.Reviewdrat?researchprojectproposals 
that define and formalize the NPS involve- 
ment with researchers. Carefully limit com- 
ments to the researcher-interpreter commu- 
nications link. 

c. When a new research project begins, 
attend meetings ordinarily scheduled be- 
tween the park’s resouxe management staff 
and the researchers. Cultivate a realistic 
understanding of the research project’s ob- 
jectives and limitations. Discuss ways that 
resourcemanagersandresearcherscanassist 
interpreters to undeetand the research and 
interpret it to visitors...Assure researchers 
that their efforts to communicate with the 
research liaison will be evident in the park’s 
interpretive program. 

d. Throughout the project, remain in con- 
tact with resource managers to monitor 
progress. Researchers may beencouraged to 
lead a field hip, present a lecture, or write an 
update for field interpreters and/orpark vis- 
itors. 

e. At the end of the research project, 
maintain contact with the resource manage- 
ap: Linking 
nd Researchers 

ments in the research proposal with regard to 
the communications link have been met and 
tinal questions resolved. 

LEstablisha networkwithnearbyuniver- 
sitiesandstateconservationagencies. Time- 
lyandimportant researchdirectlyrelevantto 
parkinterpretationhappensoutsidetheparks’ 
boundaries. 

g. Digest, compile, and summarize re- 
search reports and other infomlation from 
researchers and resource managers. Sum- 
maries can provide field interpreters a max- 
imum amount of information in a minimum 
oftime. Summaries can include a bibliogra- 
phy to direct interpreters to more detailed 
information sources. Encourage field inter- 
preterstoincluderelevant,accurateinfomx- 
tion on research in their programs. 

h. Make sure a copy of every research 
report is accessioned in the park library. 
Deliver appropriate annotated research 
project slides and photographs to inteyre- 
tive files. 

i.Organizealectureseriesonresearchand 
resource management projects relevant to 
the park for NPS staff, local residents, and 
VIsItors. 

j. Design interpretive activities that high- 
light research or resource management 
projects. Invite visitors to participate in 
actual or simulated nesting surveys, gypsy 
moth trapping, air quality monitoring, bea- 
ver management activities, etc. 

2. When drafting research project pro- 
posals, Regional Office Science Division 
employees should incorporate specific re- 
quirements to assure that park interpret- 
ers have access to important information 
from researchers. Ways ofestablishing the 
link might include: 

a. Require that copies of the research 
proposal, thesis proposals, and tinal project 
reports and/or theses be delivered to the 
Interpretive Division’s research liaison. 

b. Require researchers to meet with the 
research liaison and resource managers at 
scheduled intervals until the project’s con- 
clusion. 

c. At project conclusion, require the re- 
searcher to write a brief report in layman’s 
language, summarizing research methods, 
results, remaining questions, and concerns 
that should be relayed to the public. 

d. Researchers should be encouraged to 
(make their required final oral report to the 
parkstaffatatimewhenamaximumnumber 
of “season&” are available to hear the 

presentation. 

Conrinaed on pop l0 
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shop attendees and their open and at times 
excited discussion, there are some strong 
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e. Require researchers to provide slides, 
specimens,orothertangihleitemstbatcanbe 
used in interpretive programs. 

3. Because research may have signiti- 
canceinparksotherthantheoneinwbich 
itwascarriedout,everyRegionalChiefof 
Interpretation should stay in touch with 
theRegion’s ChiefScientist. Bymaintain- 
ingabasicawarenessofongoingnationwide 
NPS research, the Interpretation Chief can 
alert each park’s research liaison of poten- 
tially relevant research in other parks. 

4. To emphasize its importance, incor- 
porateasectionin theStatementforlnter- 

pretation detailing interesting research 
itpaysustosaveeveryspecieswecan. 

 

resultsanddescribingprogressandstum- 
blingblocks in establishing and maintain- 
ingtheinterpreter-researcherconnection. 
Establishment of the communication link 
amonginterpreters,researchers,andresource 
managers, possibly along the lines outlined 
above,willprovideavital toolformobilizing 
public support for long term park protection. 
Action VS. Rhetoric conttnwd from pag

tion that there is something about the NPS 
culture that is holding back the use of re- 
search in park management. 

The NPS culture is exceptionally strong. 
The AssociationofNational Park Rangers is 
evidence of that, as was the response by the 
NPS “family” to the tragedies of Horricane 
Andrewat theEverglades. Ourlegacyofthe 
committed, knowledgeable, field skilled, 
helpful ranger is as strong as ever. Our 
resistance to change and interference from 
hostile adminishations is legendary. All of 
this is part of our culture and our strength. 
But we most look closely at our culture to 
deternGneifitalsoispxtofaproblemwhen 
one considers our slow response to the need 
for research and sound scientific data in 
making management decisions. As with the 
alcoholic, recognition that you have a prob- 
lem puts you half way to recovery. My 
suggestion is that there are cultural barriers 
within the NPS that prevent research and 
resource information from playing a signiti- 
cant role in management decision making. 
Therefore, in order to make meaningful 
change, we should recognize those barriers 
and act positively to overcome them. 

Workshop Responses 
After the above presentation, I posed two 

questions to the group: “What are the cul- 
tural barriers to the improvement of our 
understanding, conservation and protec- 
tion of resources at the park level?” and 
“Whataretheactionsneededtocorrector 
overcome these barriers?” 

Theresponsebyparticipantswasopenand 
candid and offers insight into the question of 
organizational culture. The full response is 
available upon request, however the follow- 
ing is a summary. Concerning cultural 
barriers, some of the comments were: 
l frequent transfers and lack ofcontinuity 
*lack of superintendents’ understanding of

research 
l old school, scenery management 
* crisis management 
l rivahy and torf battles between resource 

management and rangers. 
l rewards to superintendents for politics and 

facility development rather than research 
and resource management 

. organizationofresouemanagementwithin 
the ranger division 

l frequently changing “thrusts” in funding 
priorities 
Basedontheactiveparticipation bywork- 
e 7 

ideas and feelings about %ltoral” barriers 
that could be changed within the NPS to 
improve the relationship between manage- 
ment and science. Common threads I have 
identified from the above are: 
l There is a need for training in resource 

management, monitoring, and research 
methods foreveryone, but particularly for 
Superintendents. 

l There is a need for accountability, again for 
all staff but particularly for Superinten- 
dents. 

*There is a need for team building and 
reduction of rivalry between divisions 
through recognition that research and 
resource management enhance all jobs 
rather than competing with them. 

l There is a strong need for timdig continu- 
ityandtheavoidanceofseasonallychang- 
ing “thrusts.” 

l There is the need to maintain continuity of 
research and resource management pro- 
grams through staffchanges, particularly 
at the Division Chiefand Superintendent 
levels. 

* There is a need to provide organizational 
consistency, with resource management 
as a division function in line authority to 
the Superintendent. 
Many of the items above are within OUT 

individual control at the park or regional 
level. I believe, by recognizing the “cultural 
barriers” and taking actions to correct or 
alter them, we will make significant strides 
toward the long term protection, scientific 
understanding, and informed management 
of park resources. 

r
 Interpreters 
Note! 

The following excerpts, from an 
article by Chris Maser, author of The 
Redesigned Forest, that appeared in 
the March 27 issue of the Corvallis 
Gazette-Times, provide material for 
illuminating the sometimes elusive 
subjectofbiodiversity. 

“Biodiversity-the diversity of liv- 
ing species and their biological fanc- 
tionsandprocesses-actsasanecolog- 
ical insurance policy for the flexibility 
of future choice of management op- 
tions. Thisisbecauseeveryecosystem 
adapts in some way to changes in its 
environment. In torn, the degree of a 
system’s adaptability depends on the 
richnessofitsbiodiversity,whichpro- 
vides a redundancy of function that 
retains the system’s ability to respond 
to continual change. 

“Redundancy-duplicationorrep- 
etition of the elements of a system- 
provides alternative functional chan- 
nels in case of a failure. Each ecosys- 
temcontainsbuilt-inredundanciesthat 
giveit theresiliencetoresistchangeor 
to bounce back atIer disturbance.. 

“There isapoint, however,atwhich 
thel~~~ofonemorespecies will tipthe 
balance and cause the system to begin 
an irreversible change that may well 
signaladecline in quality and produc- 
tivity. Thispointofirreversibilityisan 
unknown biological threshold in that 
we don’t know which species’ extinc- 
tionwilltriggeritseffects. That’swhy 



USGS Provides Baselines For Two Alaska Parks 
By J.G. Crock, KC. Severson,and L.P. Gough 

Through the cooperative efforts oftheNational Park Service, over the past two years U.S. Geological Survey 
~SGS)hasworkedinAlaskatodevelopgeochemicalandbiogeochemical baselinesforDenaliNPandPresetve 
(DENA) and Wrangell-St. Elias NP and Preserve (WSEP). 
Human Dimensions in Natural Resources Unit, CO/State/U, Fort Collins, CO 
80523. 
Three fundamental objectives are corn- 
man to all baseline stodies, but first, a basic 
definition: A baseline represents theconcen- 
tration of a given parameter measured at 
some point in time-a snapshot-and may not 
represent a natural concentration devoid of 
human influence. 

Inherent in establishing baselines is the 
need to describe the nature and variation of 
the environment-important for attaching a 
confidence level to any geochemical map 
produced. Nexi is the need to assess the 
extent or intensity of alteration to the envi- 
ronment-how much has the system been 
disturbed (either naturally or by humans). 
Finally, we want to provide basic informa- 
tion for studying environmental processes- 
information for formulating hypotheses on 
themobilization, transportation, anddeposi- 
tion of elements. 

At DENA, in central Alaska, a coal-fired 
power plant in the town of Healy near the 
park’s northeast corner may be enlarged 
from25to75MW. AtWSEP,aproposed 10 
MW coal-f&d power plant near the town of 
Gakonawouldprovidepower foraproposed 
radarcomplex. Atbothsitesourstodieswere 
to establish the feasibility of preparing geo- 
chemical and biogeochemical maps and to 
establishbaselineinformationfornativeveg- 
etation and soils. This information could 
then be used to assess possible geochemical 
impacts on the biological resources of the 
parks. 

For these studies, we sampledHyloconriunz 
splendens(feathermoss),Piceaglauca(white 
spruce), Peltigera aphthosa (soil lichen), 
and the top, organic-rich soil horizon. All 
samples were analyzed for their major, mi- 
nor,andtraceelementcontentbyavarietyof 
analytical techniques by the Branch of&o- 
chemistry staff. 

Sampling sites for the DENA study were 
positioned at geometric intervals along three 
generallywesttoeasttraversesaodonenortb 
to south traverse, all starting about 0.25 km 
from the existing power plant. The samples 
fortheWSEPstudyconsistiofthre&averses 
originating from the proposed power plant 
site and going south and east into the park. 
Two different methods of baseline calcula- 
tion were used. For DENA, baselines were 
calculatedasarangeofobservedvaluesfrom 
the samples collected at sites beyond 6 km 

from the existing power plant. This distance 

Summer 1993 
provedtobebeyondtheprobahleiofluenceof 
the facility. For WSEP baselines were calcu- 
lated from the total range of all samples 
collected. 

Elementalconcentrationbaselinesforboth 
areas followed the general trend of soil > 
moss > or = lichen > or = spruce. For most 
elements, there is good agreement with the 
limited available literature. For a given 
element, for a given medium, WSEP was 
similar to DENA. Noticeable point-source 
element concentration trends do exist for all 
the media sampled for the DENA study, but 
for many of the environmentally important 
elements there is a leveling-off effect seen 6 
km and beyond from the existing power 
plant. 
1993 

Aug. 24-26 

Aug. 24-26 

Sept. 19-21 

Sept 30-Oct. 2 

Oct. 25-28 

1994 

June 7-10 

12th WILLIAM T. PECORA KEMOTE SENSING SYMPOSIUM, “Land 
Information from Space-Based Systems,” Sioux Falls, SD. Sponsored by the 
USGS in cooperation with other federal agencies. Contact: Dr. Robert Haas! 
Symposium chair, (605) 594.6007 or Dr. James W. Merchant. Program chair, 
(402) 472-7531. 

CREATING A FORESTRY FOR THl? 21st CENTURY: A Landmark 
Symposium, Portland, OR, sponsored by the Olympic Natural Resources 
Center at Univ ofwashington; to examine the state of knowledge with respect 
to forest systems and explore implications of that knowledge for management, 
planning, and policy. Plenary sessions, displays, demonstrations, discussions 
and field trips will culminate in production ofa book. Contact: Kathy Kahn, 
U/WA, Coil. ofFor. Resources AR-IO, Seattle. WA 98195; (206) 685-4724: 
(for registration information, (206) 543.0867). 

ECOLOGICAL IMPLICATIONS OF FIRE IN GREATER 
YELLOWSTONE, The Second Biennial Scientific Congerence on the 
Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem, at Mammoth Hot Springs Hotel, Yellowslone 
NP. Contact: Conference Registration, P.O. Box 117. Yellowstone NP. WY 
82190. 

1st BIENNIAL ROCKY MOUNTAIN ANTHROPOLOGICAL 
CONFERENCE, Jackson, WY, featuring a full-day symposium on 
“Mountainous Environments and Human Adaptation: The Greater 
Yellowstone Area,” dealing with landscapes, fossil insect studies for 
understanding paleoenvironmental change, prehistoric settlement of the region, 
obsidian studies, rock art, geoarcheology and paleoecology of the uplands. and 
management issues in the mountains. Contact: Jamie Schoen. Bridger-Teton 
NF, P.O. Box 1888, Jackson, WY 83001 (307) 739.5523. 

SECOND BIENNIAL CONFERENCE ON RESEARCH IN COLORADO 
PLATEAU NPs, at Northern AZ University, FlagstaFf; highlighting biological, 
cultural, social, and physical science research in NPs and related areas on the 
Plateau. Contact: Mark Sogge, CPSU/NAU, Box 5614, Northern Arizona IJ, 
Flagstaff, AZ 86001; (602) 523-9090. 

FIETH INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON SOCIETY AND 
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT, CO/Stat&J, Fort Collins, CO. Michael J. 
Manfredo, Program chair, has called for papers by Nov. I, 1993, to Manfredo, 
II 



Wilderness Resear

Aldo Leopold was an important partici- 
pant in pioneering the concepts ofecological 
integrityandpreseningwi]dplacesinAmer- 
ica. ~oughthebeginningsweremodest,the 
currentsizeoftheNationa1 WildemessPres- 
ervation System exceeds 95 million acres. 
The attention of federal land management 
agencies must now tom energetically to 
managing the values related to those areas. 

Aldo Leopold, second from the right in this 
photo, posed with fellow foresters in this 
“Arizona foresters at work” photo taken July 
25, 1910. 
known, though substantial, wildland fires of
1988. 
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ch Institute Named 

Aldo Leopold and his creative management 
visionwerehonoredrecently,whentheUSFS 
Chief announced establishment of the Aldo 
Leopold Wilderness Research Institite in 
Missoula, MT. 

The Institute’s mission will be to obtain 
andprovideinformationnecessarytosustain 
wilderness resources in an ecologically and 
sociallysoundmannerforpresent and future 
generations. This mission will be accom- 
plished through research, publication, and 
haining, using partnerships among agencies 
with wilderness responsibilities, non-gov- 

ernmental organizations, and universities. 
love, Kelly dismounted, cut a thimblebeny 
stalk low to the ground, and went to work 
For Aldo Leopold 

To reflect the research needs ofthe entire 
National Wilderness Preservation System, 
representatives from the USFS, the NPS, the 
USFWS, and the BLM will serve on the 
Institute’s Steering Committee. This Com- 
mittee will participate in defining short- and 
long-term work objectives for the research 
program suppolted by the Institute. 

Currently it is anticipated that Institute 
scientists will lead research in five broad 
topic areas: (1) to protect the wilderness 
resource 6om both internal and external 
threats; (2) to facilitate provision oftbe ben- 
eficial uses of wilderness; (3) to allow com- 
parisonofrelativelypristinewildemesswith 
more intensively managed lands; (4) to un- 
derstand global changes in resource condi- 
tions; and (5) to determine trends in use and 
condition of the System. 

The core team of Institute scientists will 
come from the Forest Service’s current wil- 
derness management research project at the 
IntennountainResearchStationinMissoula. 
These scientists will work with scientists 
around the world at universities or wilder- 
ness management agencies. The Institute 
willbelocatedoncampusattheUniversitydf 
Montana. Dedication of the Institute is 
scheduled for Aug. 21, 1993. Questions can 
beaddressedtoDirector,AldoLeopold Wil- 
derness Research Institute, USDA Forest 
Service, Box 8089, Missoula, MT 59807. 
When Scientific and 
Cultural Values Meet 
Editor i Note: 27lis note on a nail ride 

accompanied Alan Watson’s article on the 
Wtlderness Rexorch hrrtitufe; it deserves 
sharing. 

It was early September, along the North 
Fork of the Sun River in western Montana. 
Daytime temperatures in the 60s contrasted 
wonderfully with the cold nights and early 
morning frost as we drew near the Continen- 
tal Divide. Our group of six scientists and 
wilderness managers was on a )-day, 75. 
mile packhip into the Son River Game Pre- 
serve portion of the 1.5 million acre Bob 
Marshall WildernessComplex. Ourpurpose 
wastoexaminetheeffectsofthe52,OOOacre 
Gates Park Fire, on one of the less well- 
 

Whileowintentwas todiscussvegetative 
changes and visitor reactions to the vast 
bumedlandscape,whatremainsinmymem- 
oryisastrongsymbalicimageofwildemess. 
The skeletal remains ofthe forest presented 
a black and white landscape, punctuated by 
bursts of color from vigorous clumps of 
young aspen, from brilliant patches ofcrim- 
son fireweed, From scattered lodgepole pine 
seedlings, and from the occasional bunch 
grasses of luminescent green. As we rode, 
Kelly, who grew up in nearby Chateau, 
mentioned he didn’t see much of his young 
wife during the summer and fall months 
when he was a wilderness ranger in the 
highcountry of “the Bob.” He said his other 
love, however, was always with him in this 
wilderness, especially in the bumed over 
Gates Park area. 

Whenwejokinglyinquiredastothisother 
with his knife. As we watched, he hollowed 
out the pithy stem and made expert cuts at 
both ends of what looked like a green flute. 
He worked only a few minutes, then pressed 
the thimbleberry stalk to his lips and blew 
hard. Theloose, stringy fibersvibratedinthe 
tube as the air rushed through, creating a 
high pitched “bugle.” An immediate bugle 
responsecamefromabullelkonhighground 
above theriverbottom. It letlnodoubt inour 
minds that the identity of Kelly’s “other 
love” was the feeling of belonging to this 
place. 

With his demonstration ofprimitive skill 
in the middle ofthis vast burned laboratory, 
this young man reminded us of the many 
values wildlands offer. What I learned about 
human resourcefulness, the kinship between 
people and elk, and the symbolic interaction 
between humans and the land provided me 
with a lasting impression ofwildemess that 

evades precise scientific description. 



Senrice Revie
M

By S

A workshop on resource management 
plan (RMP) guidelines was held in Tucson, 
AZ, in early March to evaluate the existing 
process and guidelines and to make recom- 
mendations for their improvement. All Re- 
gions were represented by personnel who 
have responsibility for resource manage- 
ment planning activities. 

Six parks, and staff representing all Re- 
gions, were involved in presentations and 
panel sessions on subjects including park 
programs, park, regional, and Washington 
oftice use of the RMP, role of RMP in 
planningandhudgetcycles,compliancecon- 
cans, and the software developed to capture 
Servicewide issues and needs. 

Itbecameapparentfromtheoutsetthatnot 
all Regionsare using the plans effectively or 
inaconsistentmanner. Theinitial sessionon 
thehistoryofRMPsindicatedmediocrecom- 
pliance with the 1981 guidelines. A review 
of the current status of the approved RMPs 
underlined the problem. It appeared to p”- 
ticipants that for the most part the Servicehas 
not taken seriously the task of writing and 
followingRMPs. AsotDecember 1992,0nly 
43 RMPs had been approved Servicewide. 
However, current information indicates that 
220 Plans are in various stages of revision. 
The March 1989 guidelines held that all 
Plans were to be updated within the 4-year 
period. 

Two key sessions were Mac Brock’s 
(SOYA) presentation on how a park could 
use an RMP effectively, and Charles Van 
Riper Ill’s step-down process, used to iden- 
tify various program entities that need to be 
accomplishedtoachieveanendresult. These 
hvosessionsdemonstratedtbatresourceprob- 
lems are divided amongst various program 
arearesponslbllltles;theywerecitedthrough- 
outtheworkshopasexamplesofhowRMPs 
could be used effectively. 

Centaloff~cesupportforRMPsisprovid- 
ed on the natural resource side by Jen Coffey 
in the WAS0 (Washington Office) Wildlife 
and VegetationDivision, andon the cultural 
resoune side by Laura Feller in the WAS0 
History Division. The WAS0 natural and 
culhual resource staffs are working together 
tosupportRegionsandparksin RMPpolicy 
development and review. As awareness of 
resource management has increased, the 
importance of RMPs as the foundation on 
which resource management programs are 

built is being realized. 
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teve Cinnamon, Adrlenne Anderson, and Karen Rhe

As regional representatives discussed tac- 
tics to implement the 1989 guidelines, it was 
apparent that the Southeast Region’s ap- 
proach to complete scoping sessions and to 
keepparksonatimetahlehasbeeneffective. 
The scoping process, amended from that 
described by NEPA, has been applied with 
some success in six Regions. Regions that 
have not applied the scoping process, intend 
to try this approach. 

The value of the RMP was discussed at a 
panel session with park, regional, and Wash- 
ingtonofflcerepresentatives. Somepresent- 
edtheRMPasabudgetdowment, withbrief 
narratives describing the problem and pro- 
posed action. These views were countered 
with perspectives that the Plans are keystone 
documents for the parks. The parks’ re- 
source management programs should be the 
heart of the Plans. The Plans selve several 
purposes: as an institutional memory; as a 
document reviewed by the public, research- 
ers, and various agencies; and as a park 
program document reviewed by park man- 
agement and fiscal managers. 

The Plan has been project oriented with 
the problem statements reflecting how eco- 
systems are disrupted and how natural re- 
sourcecommunitiesarejeopardized. Rather 
thanbriefnarrativestypicallyassociatedwith 
budget documents, it was proposed that the 
Plan narratives be complete enough to de- 
scribe why the resources are in the condition 
they are in; the narrative describing the 
park’s shategy should be detailed enough to 
match the complexity of the resource issue. 
Current use of the RMP as a budget driven 
document competes with the view that the 
document should provide a programmatic 
approach to management of our resources. 
Thevariousregionalapproachestotheuseof 
10-238s and outline of park planning re- 
quirements(OPRs) indicatethatasaservice 
we are not on the same interstate highway. 
Instead, we are analogous to a number of 
frontage roads at various distances from the 
thoroughfare. 

Ifthe Serviceis tobegin toconsolidate the 
resource needs to meet its management ob- 
jectives,focusshouldberealignedtoempha- 
size the importance of the RMP as a tactical 
and strategic planning document. The Plan 
is used by a variety of people who have 
different data needs and interests. The Plan 
and project statements must serve as the 
institutional memory and be the environ- 

mental conscience driving park manage- 
ment. 
Of 
 
m 

Resource 

Participants were reminded that the Plan 
is the central document that reflects the 
park’s tactical and strategic plan for resource 
management. The project statements reflect 
problemsfacingourresources. Themajority 
oftheprojectstatementsonnatoralresources 
reflect”violations”ofbasic ecological prin- 
ciples. Habitats no longer are intact; popula- 
tions are fragmented and unable to sustain 
themselves; air and water quality have dete- 
riorated to the point that basic requirements 
fororgaoismsorecosystemstosustainthem- 
selves cannot be met. These conditions 
reinforcetheobservation thattheparkRMPs 
are rooted in conservation biology princi- 
ples. Astbeseprinciplesarefiutherviolated, 
itwillbemorecriticaltolookatmanagement 
s~ategiestopreservelllereso”rces for future 
generations. 

For cultural resource managers, the RMP 
Workshop was a thought provoking look at 
future management trends being developed 
for natural resources with an eye to applying 
them to management of the vast array qf 
cultural resources in the National Park Sys- 
tem. AAerextensivediscussion,acoosensus 
was reached that the R-MAP (Resource 
ManagementAssessmentProgram)process, 
developed by the Western Region (which 
develops sub-programs relating to resource 
needs), could provide programmatic direc- 
tion for RMP development. The R-MAP 
staffing requirements relate lo the personnel 
onhandandprovidemanagerswithaunique 
opportunity to visualize their staffing needs. 
While it is unclear whether WAS0 will 
develop a R-MAP program for cultural re- 
sources, there are several possibilities for 
expandingtheuseofintegratedmanagement 
techniques in addressing cultural and nato- 
ral issues through the RMP process. 

The Vail Agenda identified the need for 
natiralandcultural resourcemanagement to 
work together in addressing the urgent needs 
and potential threats affecting the special 
placesunderourstewardship. The RMPcan 
be the tool to implement a stewardship pro- 
gram based on the resources, rather than on 
personal preferences. Perhaps themostvalu- 
ableinsiglltgainedwas that thereiscommon 
ground wlwe natural and cultural resources 
can meet and provide a better future for all. 

Walt Sydoriak (software contractor), Lin- 
colnFairchild(computerspecialist,Cultural 
Resources), and Tim Goddard (computer 
specialist,WildlifeandVegetationDivision) 

presentedasessiononsoftwaredevelopment 

Co”lin,red on pqe IS 
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Insularity Proble

Most populations of bighorn sheep are 
small and isolated. Their populations in 
western U.S. are presently only a fraction 
(about2-4%)oftheirestimatedhistoricnum- 
hers. Mostpopulationsweteextirpatedinthe 
late18OOsandearly 19OOs,duetooverharvest 
(including extensive market hunting), habi- 
tat dishwbances, and disease epidemics re- 
sulting from stressful contacts or transmis- 
sions from domestic livestock. 

Eighteen of the NPS units (parks, monu- 
ments, and recreation areas) in the Rocky 
Mountain region historically supported big- 
horn populations. One of three subspecies 
inhabiting the region-the Badlands subspe- 
cies of the Dakotas and eastern Montana- 
was extirpated. Bighoms survived in only 5 
of the 18 NPS units. Limited restoration 
efforts occurred over the past three decades 
until now some b&horns occupy 16 of the 
units. Many ofthe herds, however, occur in 
fragmented, isolated groups; 66 percent of 
the herds number fewer than 100 individu- 
als. Five herds contain only 6-17 animals 
and are in immediate danger of extirpation 
(Fig. 1). 

A few success stories exist. Bighoms 
survived the die-offs in Canyonlands and 
Rocky Mountain NPs and with some hans- 
planting both parks are completely occupied 
by bighorn populations numbering about 
1,000 each. Transplanted bighoms in Bad- 
IandsNP tripled their numbers; they invaded 
the Stronghold unit on their own during the 
1980s. 

Insularity and Fragmentation 
Life history and habitat requirements of 

bighomsinconcertwithhomandishubances 
tend to predispose the species to fragmenta- 
tion and small population sizes. Bighoms 
occupy patchy habitat, consisting of open 
cliffs and nearby grasslands. The animals 
avoid forested and low flat terrain and are 
poor dispersers. Knowledge of migration 
routes through such dangerous terrain is 
passedamonggenerations;knowledgeofthe 
routes, lost with extirpated herds, may never 
be reestablished by transplanted groups. 

Bighorn populations are hypersensitive to 
disease pathogens that wipe out some herds, 
further isolating any surviving groups. A 
dominance hierarchy among the males lim- 
itsparticipationinbreedingtoonlytheoldest 
(7+ years), largest-homed, and most domi- 
nant males. Resbiction ofsuccessful breed- 
ing to as few as IO-25 percent of the males 
redwestheeffectivegeneticsizeofthegroup. 

Ex+xeme inbreeding has been shown to result 
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in smaller horn size in bighoms, and in 
reduced dominance, fecundity, and fertility 
in many mammals. 

Factors likely responsible for failure of 
past restoration efforts include 
(1) too few transplants occurred and much 

occupiable habitat remains; 
(2) transplanted groups are notoriously poor 

dispersers and typically remainonornear 
the release site; 

(3) most transplant groups number fewer 
than 20, and If mmal population growth 
is slow, inbreeding is likely; 

(4) small, sedentary groups of b&horns are 
easy for predators to relocate, thus in- 
creasing the relative impact ofpredation, 
and 

(5) transplanted bighoms may avoid historic 
habitats now overgrown with tall shrubs 
and trees due to iire suppression. 

The Regional Initiative 
Bighorn needs, assessments, and plan- 

ning are underway in FYs 1991-93, with a 
WAS0 NRPP funded initiative. The 
program’s goal is to restore bighoms to all 
occupiable habitat in the region. A first step 
was visitation to 15 ofthe units by scientific 
advisolycommittees. Thisprocesswascom- 
pleted in 1991. 

Figure 1. Persistence over time ofbighorn 
populations ofvarying size (from Berger 1990). 

No population of less than 50 animals swived 
for 5 decades. 
tain Bighoms 

Secondly, GIS-based habitat assessments 
will be made of the suitability of potential 
transplant sites, to be accomplished by the 
endofFY 1993. Diseaseandgeneticsuweys 
will be conducted in all potential source 
herds for transplants and in any remaining 
resident groups. 

A new census technique is being tested, 
thebettertoevaluatemanagementprograms. 
Experimental burning is being done in Bad- 
lands and Dinosaur in an attempt to enhance 
bighommovementsandrecovery. Studiesof 
the number of males participating in the mt 
and surveys of genetic heterozygosity will 
better define minimum viable population 
sizes. Interagency metepopulation restora- 
tion plans will then be drafted, source stock 
requested, any habitat improvements (e.g. 
prescribed burning) conducted, and then 
transplants and the follow-up monitoring 
conducted. 

Ten interagency working groups have 
been convened. As a result of interagency 
cooperation, bighorn assessment expendi- 
tures on lands adjacent toNPS lands exceeds 
the original NRPP funding by a factorof2.> 
times. Most NPS areas are too small to 
support the entire m&population size nec- 
essary for long-term viability, thus coopera- 
tion with BLM, USFS, and various state 
agencies is essential. Restoration efforts are 
predicted to take another four years after the 
assessments and planning efforts are com- 
pleted. 

Two reports available from the author, at 
theNPS/CPSU,Nahxal Resources Ecology 
Lab,ColoradoStateUniversity,FortCollins, 
CO 80523, are: 
Bighorn Sheep in the Rocky Morrrttoin 
Rqiorr. ReportsofFiveScientific Advisory 
CommitteestotheNPS. 39pp. NPS,Natural 
Resource Publication Series, Denver, CO; 
and Problems of Imdarity of Bighorn 
Sheep in the Rocky Mountain Rqion: a 
review ofcurrent status andsuccessoftrans- 
plant efforts, NPS Natural Resources Tech- 
nical Report Series, Denver, CO. 



Bighorn die-oNs due to diseases se- 
verely hamper restoration efforts. The 
largestrerentdie-offoccurredinsouth- 
eastern Utah in Canyonlands NP, Glen 
Canyon NRA, and adjoining BLM 
lands. Thedie-offstartedinornearthe 
NeedlesdistrictofCanyonlandsin1985, 
and by 1989 it had traveled nearly 100 
linear miles through the North and 
then the South San Juan herds. Where 
once 1,000 desert highorns roamed, 
fewer than 100 now exist. No evidence 
ofreeoveryhasyetbeenobserved. Lamb 
survival still Is essentially non-existent 
each year, and as recently as 1992,3 of 
5 adults captured in the Needles dis- 
trlctweresick. Causeofthisdie-oNhas 
not yet been determined. 

In 1992, WAS0 NPS selected the 
bighorn problem for Servicewide pro- 
gram development. Objectives are to 
(1) sample select herds for disease or- 
ganisms, especially those with recent 
history of infectious diseases outbreak 
and/or chronic poor recruitment; (2) 
survey diseases in herds for potential 
transfertoavoidintroduetionofanovel 
pathogen, and (3) develop protocols as 
a model for other regions with wildlife 
disease problems. 

From Bighorn Diseases in the Rocky 
Mountain Region: I( Servicewide W/d- 
life Disease Surveillance Program. Ry 
Drs. of Veterinary Medicine Sharon 
Taylor, Mike Miller, Terry Spraker 
On adjacent goat range in Olympic NF, the 
and Beth Wiltiams. 

and the most recent versions thereof. The 
solbwe has stxngth to meet many WAS0 
orregionalneeds,yetdoesnotIenditselfwell 
to park requirements for an attractive public 
document. The recent improvements in- 
clude expanded reporting capabilities that 
will aid management inquiries and budget 
calls. Park people in attendance reminded 
the group that the sofhvare still needs better- 
ment in order to meet their needs. 

Workshop results emphasize improving 
existing guidelines and procedures. First, 
thesotlwarerevisionprocesswill bebettered. 
A “software testing team” will review and 
testfuhueversionsof*esoRwarebeforethey 
arereleased. A”so!?waredevelopmentteam” 
will analyze feedback and set priorities for 
future sofhvare enhancements required by 
parks and Regions. A “technical support 
team” will be formulated to provide detailed 
sofhvare support for all users, via telephone 
or electronic mail. 

Cinnamon represenled the Midwesr Region; 
Anderson. the Rocky Mounmin Region, and Rhem, 

the Sourhearr Region. 
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By Paul 

In the l92Os, I2 mountain goats were 
introducedintowhatwould,in 1938,become 
Olympic National Park. By the 198Os, their 
population had grown to more than 1000 
animals. Mountain goats, though a native 
North American mammal, are not native to 
the Olympic Peninsula; serious damage to 
the park ecosystem from their presence has 
been documented. 

Parkresearchongoats and their effects on 
native ecosystems has taken place from the 
1970s to the present. Workhas concentrated 
onimpacts tosoilsandvegetation(includLng 
rareand threatenedplants), biologyofgoats, 
sterilization/contraception as a population 
control, and live capture methods. Subject 
matter professionals from around the coun- 
try have been consulted for advice and peer 
review in several aspects of the issue. A 
number of papers resulting from goat re- 
search have been published in refereed jom- 
nals. 

The park has written two prior NEPA 
documents: a 1981 environmental assess- 
ment on experimental management and a 
1987 assessment on the first management 
plan. Manypublicmeetingswereconducted. 

Between 1981 and 1989,407 goats were 
live-captured, removed from the park, and 
released elsewhere in Washington and other 
western states. The live-capture program 
cost the park an average of approximately 
$1,000 per goat in 1989. In 1988, aRer 10 
years of peer-reviewed research (including 
experimental live removals) and completion 
of the second assessment, the park began a 
goat management program that stipulated 
continued live-capture removals, with an 
option of shooting by park rangers to be 
considered in 1991. This program was 
temlinated a year early, due to unacceptably 
high risk to park personnel and a rising 
mortality rate for goats during the capture 
operations. Practically speaking, the pro- 
gram had reached the limits of population 
reductions that could be achieved through 
live capture. 

Current status 
In 1991 theOlympicNationalForest(NF) 

and Washington State Department of Wild- 
life (WDW) joined with the park to form the 
Interagency Goat Management Team 
(GMT). Within the park, NPS has sole 
management jurisdiction over all wildlife. 
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SFS manages the habitat, while the State 
anages the wildlife. The team’s goal was 

o cooperate in writing a Drafi Environ- 
ental Impact Statement (EIS) formountain 
oat management on the entire Olympic 
eninsula. 

In January 1992, the IGMT sponsored a 
eries of four scoping meetings, soliciting 
ublic comment on concerns and ideas that 
hould be incorporated into a drall EIS. 
lternatives for the park include no action, 

ontrol (reduction) of sub-populations, and 
otal elimination from the park. 

At thisdate,probletnshavearisenu,ith the 
iffering agency mandates and policies, and 
lthough the State and Forest Service will 
ontinuetoassist in theplanningprocess,the 
IS will apply only within the park. 

Scientific issues related to the mountain 
oat program have undergone thorough ac- 
demicscmtiny. Thepark’slong-tem,study 
fgoats and their effects on plants and soils 
as submitted for peer review last spling, 
as revised to reflect the reviewers’ com- 
ents,andhas beencompletedin tinal form. 
peerreviewofsterilizationandcontracep- 

ion techniques conducted in October 1991 
etermined that none of the techniques is 

feasible at this time. A thorough search of 
istoricalandarcheologicalrecords hasbeen 

conducted to answer any lmgerlng doubts 
about the exotic stahls of the goats. The 
information from this records search also 
will undergo technical evaluation by subject 
matter experts. 

Scrutiny in the print and broadcast media 
hasbeenexhaustive, bothlocallyandnation- 
ally, with recent articles in the IV0’all Stwet 
orvxnl, Nnrimnl Geographic, and Read- 

w> Dig& There is strong and rapidly 
growing interest in this issue, with opposi- 
tion being voiced by animal rights groups 
andstrongsupportforgoateliminationcom- 
ing from conservation organizations. 

Finally, the NPS Pacific Northwest Re- 
gional Office and the Washington OtXce 
have reviewed the research, policy, opera- 
tional constraints, and law, and have accept- 
edthepark’sanalysisoftheissueandrecom- 
mended that it proceed with developing a 
DES. The matter is being viewed as a major 
test ofNPS policies on exotic species man- 
agement. 
I5 



Dump truck shown here is unloading till 
material onto a canal plug. (Pboro by D. Week) 

Turn& 
By George L. San Miguel 

The Turner River is a small meandering 
stream that emanates from the cypress 
swamps of southwestern Big Cypress Na- 
tional Preserve (BICY). The 9 mile long 
riveremptiesintotheChokoloskeeBay&u- 
sty among the mangrove swamps of notth- 
westemEvergladesNP. The primary signif- 
icance of the Turner River stems from the 
scarcity of such streams in south Florida. Its 
upper course is the only nahual channel of 
fresh water available for recreational fishing 
and canoeing. At its south end, the Turner 
RiverCanoeTrailjoinsEvergladesNP’s 100 
mile long Wilderness Waterway boat trail. 

Priortothe 1960conshuctionoftheTum- 
er, Birdon, and Wagon Wheel roads, the 
riverattractedtouists toTurner RiverJungle 
Gardens, which offered boat hips along its 
course. ARer construction reduced the riv- 
er’sflows(ages,smallboatandfishingactiv- 
ities became limited to the dull, straight 
channel ofTurner Canal. The canal was dug 
toprovideelevatingfillmaterial fortheroad. 

Construction of Turner Road and Turner 
Canal severed the Turner River from its 
upper drainage basin. Similar impacts were 
suggestedfortlleDeepLakeStranddrainage 
in the northern part of the Turner Road and 
Canal construction area. Surface water, 
which normally contributed to the river’s 
nahual stages and discharges, bypassed the 
river, making much of the natural stream 
virmallyunusable.Riverwatersbecameshal- 
low and stagnant. The stream bed began 
filling with detritus, promoting the growth of 
emergent thickets of giant cutgrass 

(Zizaniopsis miliacea) and cattail (Typha 
domingensis) andsubsurfacetanglesofexot- 

16 
ic hydrilla (Hydrih verticilla~o), while SIX- 
face waters became clogged with floating 
mats of water lettuce (Pistia stratiok~). 

Congress authorized BICY in 1974. Peter 
RosendahlandDavidSikkema,hydrologists 
from Everglades NP, began field investiga- 
tions in 1978 to determine the possible hy- 
drologic consequences of restoring Turner 
River. Their 1981 final report became the 
driving force behind restoration efforts. 

The excavation of Turner Canal and the 
filling of Turner Road resulted in several 
undesirablehydrologicalandbiologicalcon- 
sequences, affecting about 18,000 acres of 
wetlands. The area’s canals lowered the 
groundwater table by up to a foot for about 
600’ on either side of the canals by draining 
groundwater during the dry season. Even 
such seemingly minor alterations in water 
tables can lead to major vegetation changes 
in a less wetland-oriented community and 
shit? the local fire regime to a more flamma- 
ble condition. 

The area’s canals shunt surface waters 
from north to south during the rainy season, 
thus raising southern area water levels and 
lowering noithem area water levels during 
the summer and fall. Surface waters that 
naturally flowed into the Deep Lake Strand 
andTumerRiverwerequicklydiverteddown 
the Turner Canal. The damming effect ofthe 
roads caused higherthan natoral stages to the 
eastandlowertllannaturalstagestothewest. 
These new local conditions would lead to 
opposite long-term changes in vegetative 
communities and fire regimes on either side 
of the canal. 

By cuttingoffmuch oftheTumerRiver’s 

water sources, the channel’s depth was de- 
creased. Shallowerwatersexperienced high- 
River Restoration 
er temperatures, less dissolved oxygen, and 
differentsuccessionalprocessesinandalong 
the river. All of these consequences also 
influenced the river’s aquatic fauna. 

So little water was reaching the Turner 
River’s channel that there was virtoally no 
discharge from December through May and 
the otherwise diminished flow was measw- 
able only 38 percent of the year. Reduced 
fresh water discharging into the river’s dis- 
tributary system would have a local effect of 
favoringsalttolerantspeciesinanareawhere 
such had not been the case. 

Diminished flows and lower velocities 
causedtheotherwisesuspendedsedimentsto 
settleoutofthewatercolumnandbuildupon 
the stream bed. In combination with chang- 
ing water quality and quantity, the stream 
channel was colonized by plants atypical of 
the normally free river channel. As the river 
becamechokedwithvegetation,flowsbegan 
backing out of the river and into the canal 
during the high water season even after flow 
restoration was completed in 1989. 

The hydrostatic head offresh water flow- 
ing to the southwest normally prevents salt 
water from infiltrating much closer than a 
few miles Born Tamiami Trail. After the 
construction of Turner Canal, the migrating 
wedge of salinity was able to reach the 
hydrological monitoring stations along this 
highwayduringthespringlowwaterseason. 
The stage recorder at the intersection of 
Tamiami Trail and Turner Canal even re- 
corded a slight tidal effect! Water quality 
tests detected salt water at the station during 
about I2 percent of the days in a year, 
resulting in drastic changes in fish popula- 
tionsincludingperiodicdisplacementormass 
die-off of fresh water species. 

Alltheseeffectstendedtofeedbackonone 
anotherandworsen conditions. It was feared 
that the Turner River was dying and eventu- 
ally would till in and become shrouded by 
vegetation. The river’s ability to serve as a 
recreational and natural resource in BlCY 
and Everglades NP was in jeopardy. 

The goal ofthe restoration project was to 
~evene the negative impacts caused by the 
Turner Road and Canal and allow natural 
processes to return conditions in the river 
to a state more closely resembling 
preconstruction. It was predicted that year- 
rounddischargecouldberetomedtotheriver 
withameaswableflow88percentoftheyear 
and about a 35 percent increase in the chan- 
nel’s depth. 

From 1986 to 1989, a combination of 
federal, state, and county funds was used to 

modify the surface water flows that meet the 
Turner, Birdon, and Wagon Wheel roads 
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will continue to cxpcricnce scasotlal incur- 
t Big Cypress Pre
and their respective borrow ditch canals. 
~rlyestimatesrangedupto$l millionasthe 
price for rcstoratio”. The cooperative vcn- 
turewasabletokeepthefcdcralcoststoabout 
one quarter of this. 

Each of these dirt roads is owncd and 
maintainedbyCollierCounty.LitUethought 
was give” at the tinle of construction to the 
environmental rcpcrcussions of the design 
uscd. The priority in 1960 was lo encourage 
homesteading. rccrcation, and commercial 
andindustialactivitiesin thishuge “worth- 
less” swamp. In tinx, cvcn the inndcquatc 
set of culverts that wcrc emplaced wcrc 
neglected a”d allowed to btxo”xz clogged 
withdebrisand hiddenbyvegetatio”. Aspart 
of the restoration prqjcct, the county agreed 
IO clear the old cdverls. 

The main component of the project was 
theinstallation of21 canal plugsa”d23 “cw 
culverts along 28 miles of county roads and 
canals. Tlleworkwaspcrfornlo in-houseby 
theBlCY “uintc”anccstafI Tl~cplugswcrc 
designed to back up water flowing down the 
canals and build up the hydrostatic head 
bchirld thcsc s”iall carther~ dans. The gmc- 
er pressure provides the water with cnoogh 
force to be flushed through the culverts that 
wereillstallcdbehindtheplugs.Theculverts 
directthewatcrundertheroads,wllereitthen 
disperses back into sheet flow and finds 
natural channels such as Deep Lake Strand 
arld Turner River. 

Theplogswereconslructcdofnative lime- 
stone. Minerals then precipitated t?om the 
calcium-rich swamp waters i”to the ports of 
the plugs. This natural cementing process 
changed the loose till into a concrete-like 
substaocc know” as caliche, greatly i”crcas- 
i”g the impcrmcability of the stmcturcs. 
Vegclatio” was planted and large boulders 
wcreplaccdo” lop ofthc plugslodisx~uragc 
otT-road vehicles. 

NumerouspiIcsofrockwvcreleRoverfrot~r 
the excavation ofthe canals. These artificial 
“uplands”a”dU~cfillcd roadsho”ldcrshad 
been invaded by dwsc lhickcts of Brazili”” 
peppcr(Scl,inuslerebi~~ll~ijo/ius),a”i”vasive 
csotic shrub. No one was able to see over or 
lhrough t hc dcnsc pcppcr hcdgcs to view the 
natural Big Cypress landscape. BlCY ob- 
tained $70,000 of wctlnnds violation fine 
funds from the Florida Dcpallmcrit ofEnvi- 
ronmental Regulation. which paid for labor 
and heavy machinery to scrape the pepper 
hedges into piles for drying arid burning. 
Debris lelloverfromtheboms, togetherwith 
800,CQOcubicyardsofspoilrock, wercmorc 
or less evenly spread out and dumped back 
into the canals. The outcorllc was dramatic; 
these road segmenls are becoming the li”est 

scenic and wildliie tiewing drive in BICY. 
serve The “Aquameg” clean vegetation ti-om 
Tumer River. (F’/Io~o b-v 7: I’errm). 
While flow inlproval i” Tumcr River 
and subsided in the arca’s carlals, the river 
channel rernainedcloggedwithaquaticveg- 
elation. Thcrivcr’sobstmctcdco”ditionli”~- 
itcdlhcsucccssofpreviousrcstorationefforts 
and severelyirlhibitcd its capacityasa rex- 
alional resource. 

In 1992,theSouthFlorida WaterManage- 
mcnt District voluntccrcd the “se of its 
“aq!lamog”andoperatorforseveral wwks. 
Theaquamogwasesscntiallyafloatingback- 
hoc with interchangeable tool heads. It 
scoopcdupaquaticandemergentvcgctation 
by the roots and chopped ovcrhatlging 
branches of encroaching wxdy vcgctntio” 
With the river’s channel opened up to the 
mangrove fringe, the stream’s greatcrvcloc- 
ity will keep the chamcl clear and halt or 
cvc” reverse the sedimentation problem 

Moreurgcr~t nccdscurrentlytlkcpnonty. 
but quantitative hydrological analysis ofthc 
restoratior~ project is likely in the ncarfuturc. 
Someimpediments to surfacctlowstillesist 
in the Tamer River area including snull 
canals ““d abandoned roads. None ofthcsc 
stmcturcs has been mitigated, though they 
are on a long list of currently unfunded 
reclamation needs. An asscss”lc”t alsa is 
rmdcd 0r the clXxis Out changing stngcs 
may be havi”g on lhc various inhabital 
inholdings along Birdon Road and Turner 
Road. 

There will co”linuc to bc dry season lish 
killsinthenowstagnanlcanal waters. These 
fish kills are not considcrcd to be a serious 
resource issue si”cc the canal habitats arc 
artiticial,asarcthe BshpopulatiolisUiatlive 
in them. Additionally, as lo”g as the tcmmi- 
nus al Tumcr Cwal rcinains unplugged it 
sions of salt water. 
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Predation of Yellows
By Frwcla J. Singer, Kate K Symti, 

end Bill Barge* 

A 4-y&u elk calf motiity study on the 
Yellowstone northern range, undertaken lo 
determine the causes and rates or morlality 
duringthetirstyearofelklife, has nowbeen 
completed.Eversinceadoptionofthenatural 
regulation policy in 1969, NPS has received 
considerable criticism for apparent lack of 
controls on the elk population. Douglas 
Houston, in his book on Yellowstone’s elk, 
conlcndedthat theherdwas regulatedprima- 
rilybyjuvcnile mortality in a densitydepen- 
dent fashion; elk cdves died at higher rates 
duringwinters when elk densities werehigh 
(bascdondropsincalf/cow ratios). Fallcalf? 
cow ratios also are lyrically low in the pop- 
ulation,snggcstingsi~cant~nor(alilymust 
also occur during summer. 

mented with n&ion-sensitive radio collars 
and released. Motion-sensitive collars dou- 
ble their signal pulse rale when no motion 
occurs for a specify period ortime, indicat- 
ing a likely mortality. When this occurred, 
tieldcrewsrodeorskiedinlotbebackcountry 

Newly-bornelkcalvcswerecapturedeach 
spring between 1987 and 1990 from horse- 
backand belicooter. Thccalveswereinslru- 
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and inspected the kill or carcass site. 
Moreelkcalvesdicdduringsummer(32% 

of I27 marked calves) than winter (21% of 
marked calves). Nearly all mortality during 

summer was due lo predation, wbercas mor- 
tality in winter was primarily related to 
malnutrition. Almost all the winter deaths 
occurred during the severe winter of 198% 
89, lollowing the drougbl and tires of 1988. 
Winterelkca~momortalitywasrelalivelyinsig- 
nit&at in thewinters of 1989-X) and l990- 
91, when elk numbers were reduced (sup- 
porting Houston’scontention). Summerelk 
predation on caIves, however, increased in 
1989and 1990inspiteoflowerelkdensities, 
in a density-independent fashion. 

Hcavierelkcalvcstendedtosulvivebetter 
than ligbler calves. Not surprisingly, more 
light calves werebomfollowingthedrought 
and fires of 1988 and the severe winter of 
1988-89. The scientirtc literature on many 
otherungulatessuchasreddeer,caribou, and 
white-tailed deer also suggests progeny are 
lighter following severe winters or during 
periods offood shortage. Lighterweights at 
birth result in higher mortality from all 
causes. On Isle Royale, moose born lo dams 
stressed by a severe winter are more vuh~er- 
able to predators throughout their lives. 

Grizzly bears were one olthe most signif- 
icantpredatorsonclkcalvcs. Grizlicskillcd 

about as many calves as coyolcs and black 
bearscombined. Basedonourmarkingstudy 
tone Elk Calves 
ndelkpopulationestimates, grizzlieskilled 
bout 950 elk calves on lhe no&em range 
acb year. WOK rcstoralion has been pro- 
osed for Yellowstone Park. If summer 
redation on elk calves is density-indepen- 
ent (see double-outlined box), tben wolf 
redation on elk calves would likely be 
dditive to current predation levels, i.e. the 
tal elTect ol’predation likclywill begreatcr 
llowing wolr recovery. 
Our study discovered that summerpreda- 

on on elk calves was far more signilicant 
han had previously been suspected. Our 
bservations of winter mortality, although 
imited to4winters, tendedtooorroborale the 
ontention of Houston that winter elk calf 
ortality was densitydcpendent and a po- 

ential regulatory force on the northern win- 
cr range. 

ficnal Confereme w1 Bear Research ard Management 
8329-334. 
Bears Found to he Significant 
Predators of Neonatal Ungulates Across 

North America 

Ihe advent of expandable, motion-sensi- 
tive mdiwcollar packages in the late 1970s 
endearly 1980srcsulted indiscoverytbatbotb 
grizzly sod black hears killed more ~~eonatal 
ungulates tbat~previously hadbeensnspcted. 
In 3 areas in Alaska and the Yukon, grizhes 
killed 41%. 76%, and 84% of all marked 
mcosecalvcs, while hlackbcxskillcd57”/io 
a fourth study. These areas ore considered to 
have bigb predntio11 levels. Wolves were 
present in all these areas, hut in each case, 
be~killed~~~orr:yo~u~gcalvcsU~a~did~~olves. 
In one of these areas near Tok, Alaska, g+- 
zlies also chaed down and killed more adult 
mco~e than did wolves. 

I11e senior author worked in Denali NP in 
1984 and 1985, when grizzlier also killed 
morenwnatalcalvffthandid~vlves. (Wolves 
bnve since increased nearly 2-fold and they 
now kill more calves tbao do grizzlies accord- 
ing to Dave Mecb and Laoe Adams). Preda- 
t”rsioDenali killedc.uiboecalvcsat lbemore 
calves) in 1984 sod 1985, similar to 
calves. 

Yellowslo~~e’smoderate rateof32%. Inmore 
tnlllRnte n”llllem Idal!“, predntors-mostly 
black bars-killed 65% of all marked elk 
C&es. 

French aad French documenled 3 major 
hunting strategies r0r grinlies: 

(1) The search, wbne tbc baa hefted 
sagehmsb patches in a zig-zag f”sbi”” with 
nose to the ground. Elk calves were cnogbt in 
this f&i”” even when no adult cow were 
present to suggest calves were io Ule arca 

(2)The chasc,wlltn~lincl~g~rgedFroq,s 
“I-w\\s sod calves and sougbl to scparale and 
run down II individual calf GrizGz nwely 
cangbt straight-nmniog calves, but cultiog otT 
the angle on calves mooing io an ‘xc onell 
proved successRd. 

(3) The ambush, wbeo grinlies clwged 
out lronl lhe treeline at groups of elk in “po 
sagehmsb or meadows. Gottier and Ilenkia, 
grizzly hear reswrcbes io the puk, observed 
a higb level “fn~otivati”” by grinlies to bwt 
calves; grizlics cbasal elk in 26% ofall May 
sigbtiogs sod grizlies chased elk for an aver- 
age “TX.7 minules. Fofly-five percent of I30 
cluwcsob.w:rved hy(iunlcl :wd Ilcnkio;u~dU~e 
Motion-Sensitive Collars: 

A Technological Breakthmugh 

Motion-sensitive radio collars were tirsl 
developedand ~cdonwildneonatal on@,- 
latex in the late 1970s. ?he mechanism 
involved in their use is an interval timer, 
wbicb doubles the pulse rate whenever Ihe 
motiowtin: 6mc equals Ihat interval. For 
the Yellowstone study, the interval timer 
was set for 2 hours of inactivity 

The lint collars onen were clmllsy pack- 
ageswl~oseuseahlelifespanwaso~~lyaRw 
weeks. DevelopmnU ofa sturdier package 
with a longer life span b0wever, prwntcd 
a tmdeatTtiIhtbepotentinl oflhecollart” 
constrict tbeneckofa rapidlygrowingcalf 

III l989,U1esnii”raull~“ri~iiliatul”~~eof 
the first studies ofneonatal caribou IIIOII& 
ity in Denali NP, involving the use of the 
collars with a I-year life spa). Tile desigo 
used”nYellowsto~~eelkwlvesistl~ecul~ni- 
oatiooofadvculces in dcsigo lhesecnllars 
are light, the material is elastic, 2 ripout 
roldsallowiorrapidexpalsion,andacolloll 
scdia~ ofthe collar provides for deteriom- 
tion and an evenlual breakaway m&a- 
nisn. 

Yellowslone elk calves wore working 
collars for I .5 to 2.0 yems with no evidence 
“fcbafmg or discomfort At the end of tbal 
time, the collars deteriorated and dropped 
off. We comparedsurvival ralesofcollared 
and uwmarked calves (from calDcow m- 
ties) and fomld that radilucollxed calrsm- 
vival rates were higher, indicating that col- 
laring ofcalves dces not lower their proh- 
ability of survival “vcr tint of u-marked 
I:rcI&llcs rcsdtcd ill alm!OrOt Icast one elk 
dr. 
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By .km Mtltthews 

Compl~‘~:Li/eaiIheE~l~eo/Chaos,~ 
Roger Lewin (Macmillan, 1992) is a spell- 
bindingjourney through the ficldsand labo- 
ntori~ofll~osewl~oarepusl~ing lowardaset 
of rules that some day may provide a grand 
unilicationoflheliresciences. Theirvarious 
approachestotheseelusiverulcshavclanded 
them at the core of the current struggle to 
redefine evolution-or at least to rewire the 
Darwinian version of it. 

Lwin’s story begins in Chaco Canyon, 
NM,(hecentcralmostamilleniun~agooftl~e 
complex, sophisliGl(edAnasaziculture. Al- 
though it disappeared like steam from a 
boilingkettlc,theAnasazis’economic, polit- 
ical, and religious web, which covered more 
than a hundred thousand square miles, is 
referred to by today’s archeologists as the 
Chaco phenomenon. 

From that bleak, arid terrain on the Cola- 
rado Plateau, the story mwes to consider- 
ation of how such complex systems as the 
Anaszi ctdture might bave arisen from a 
simplesctoforganimtional rules. Forsomc- 
one who has read James Gleick’s absorbing 
best-seller, Chaos, it maybe hard to imagine 
a more enthrallingjourncy througl~ Uo fron- 
tiers of scienlilic discowy, but Lcwin has 
provided a worthy sequel. 

The tbcory of chaos is described early on 
in J&via’s book by Chris Langton of the 
Santa Fe Institute as a subset of complexity 
“in that you are dealing with nonlinear 
dynamicalsystems.” Inthecaseofchaos, he 
explains, a few things are interacting, pro- 
ducing tremendously divergent bchavior- 
wbathecalls“deterministicchaos.” Itlooks 
random, he says, but it’s not, bwause it 
results from “ollcn quite simple equations 
lhat you can specify.” In the case of corn- 
plexity, Langtonconlinucs. “intcracUons in 
a dynamical system give you an cmergcnt 
global order, wth a whole set of fascinating 
properties” leading to what the Complexity 
theorisls call “emergence.” 

Langton’s view of emergence iti complex 
svstems looks like Uris: 
The interaction ofthc components at the 
bottom of tbc diagram give rise (0 prop&cs 
that~ouldnotl~avebccnpredic~edfron~wl~at 
you know oftbe component parts. And the 
emergent propcrlics thenfced back, IO inllu- 
cncctbcbchaviorofUla individual interactors 
that produced them. 

Le\\inUlenjumpsbacktoIhebeginningof 
the story-in the early 1960s when a bright 
young scholar, Stuart Kauflman (now of the 
University 0r Pennsylvania) began playing 
around very seriously with random Boolean 
nehvorks. KaulTman’s ignorance of mathe- 
matics served him well; he accomplished 
something no knowledgable mathematician 
would have attempted. By incrcdiblc luck, 
early in his computer runs, his modest net- 
workstumbled intoanemergenceoforderof 
a soti. His fust thought was “Oh my God, 
1’vefoundsomeUdngprofoun~“andl~etold 
Lewin”Istillthinks0. It’sthecrystallization 
oforderoutofmassivclydisordcrcdsvstems. 
It’s order for free.” This “acciden<” born 
of intuition and nurlwcd by diligence and 
luck, is one ofthe first building blocks in an 
cdilicc that bns arisen hl similarly scrcn- 
dipitous slarling points in a scientilic land- 
scapc ranging from geology and biology to 
arcbcology and evolution. The nnmcs of 
contributors to this new scicatific advcnlurc 
include Murray Gcll-Mann, Warreu 
McCulloch, John Maynard Smilb, Per Bok, 
James Lovelock, Stuart Pimm, Richard 
Dawkins, John Cowan, Edward 0. Wilson, 
Stephen Jay Gould, and Brian Goodwin. 

LewindescribesthcdebalebetwecnGould 
and Goodwin as lo wbelher complexity and 
the edge ofchaos reveal a sort ofprogress in 
the random flow of Darwinian selection. 
When Goodwin is challenged about his def- 
inition oftbe idea of“quality” in an organ- 
ism, he replies that by “quality” he means 
“IIE organism as tbc ~NX+Z aad crrcCt of 
itself, ils own intrinsic order and organ& 
lion.” Goodwin asks us to think of organ- 
isms as the result ofa biological attractor-a 
salt 0r whirlpool in tie sea of a complex 
dynamical system. Then, hc says, “you 
begin to appmach what I mean by quality.” 

In addition to lhc gripping story of bow 
complexity theory has grown, by leaps d 
faith and intuition simultaneousI; in diJTer- 
entdiscipli~~esandfarflunggcograpl~icloca- 
tions, I found most compelling the idea of 
Darwinian adap!ation being only the surface 
manifestation of cvolutiorl, riding on the 
dccpcr sttuclurc ofrulcs tbal seem to govcru 
nonlinear dynamical systems of all kinds, 
The “cmergenists” (as lhc seekers of 
thcsc rules l1nvc lxx11 called) seem to have 
reacbeda lentativedclinition of‘jnogress” 
in the evolution of systems: the ability to 
process more and more information. Wbal 
should interest readers orlb%Scicnce is the 
possible role of this new theory as a pwb 
toward a holistic view of nalwe. The Santa 
FeInstitulepeoplet;tlkof“self-organi7~;ion 
in complex systems, the emcrgena: Orpt- 
terns in cvolrrlionary m&Is tbnr mimic 
patterns in nature, and Uie idea that living 
systems, as complex dynamical systems, arc 
driven to these same pattcms. They arc 
saying there is a deep lhcory to Uic order of 
nature.” 

When they are accused 0r straying from 
mechanics and “looking for tbc meaning of 
life,” tbcy reply (in tbc words of Goodwin). 
“We’re not looking for lbe meaning oflife. 
more the meaning in life, the gcncration of 
order, thegellcrationofpnt(crn,theqllality of 
the organism” 

KaulTman adds: “Pure Danvinism Iwves 
yoow~thoul an explanation ofU~egencration 
of biological form. In tbc Darwinian view. 
orgallislnsareiostcobblcd-logetl~crproduccs 
or random mulatioti and nainral selection. 
mindlessly following ad:~J~lalion firs1 in one 
dir&on, tbw tbc otbcr. I find tbal deeply 
unsatisfying and I don’t think Uial’sbccausc 
I wail lhere lo bc some pwposc in nolu- 
Lion.” KaulTman woldd rcfonnulalc Dar- 
winian theov to include self-organiratioa 
“WC have no tbcov in cbcmishy, physics. 
biology, or beyond, tlwt manics sclf-organi- 
mtion and selection. To do so. as I think w 
must, bringsallewvicaoflifc.” Incffec~. be 
says, it extends sclf-organimtioa from Ulc 
realm 0r physics. wberc it’s acceplcd. into 
biology.where it is still vicwcdas mystical at 
best and bcraical at worst. 

Jxwiu is a Ph.D. in bicchcmisl~ from the 
Univcrsily of Liwpool. llis most IOXII( 
book, I<ortes ofCorrfenfion, has been named 
ihc U.K.% top scicncc book for a gcncral 
arldience.bcsti~lgbothStcpllc~iMa\vking’sA 
IlriejIf&wy of Time, and Jnmcs Glcick’s 
Chaos. InMay 1989,Lzxinrcceived tbclirst 
Lewis Thomas Award for Esccllcncc in 
Communicating Life Scicncc. 

jj 
Prom Conr/~l&Q~ 

‘: 
if UIC COIICCPI ofthc cdgc of cbnos .A+” “rthc cdgc 0r cllnos 

does Indeed translalc from compulcr models “CW uulr.ldlC from corllpulcr models 
to the real world. as Stu Kauffman. Chris ’ world. as Stu Kauffman. Chris 
Langton, and olbcrs Jirmly txlicvc it will. d olbcrs Jirmly txlicvc it will. 
Uxn there will be nothing trivial about it al ill be nothing trivial about it al 



maximumlakeshorcdevelopn~entar~d liqui- 
dation logging practices are considered. 
Rocky Mountain Region 
The Region’s biannual Science and Re- 

soorce Management conference, to be corn- 
bined in 1993 with Interpretation’s biannual 
Alliances conference, will be held Dec. 6-10 
in Denver. The regionwide Alliances VI 
Conference will focus on improving coordi- 
nation and information exchange among 
interpretatio& resource management and 
research. The conference will explore ways 
in which interpretation can bettcrlx utilized 
in rcsowx management and ways inlerpre- 
tation can belter incorporate inrormation 
from resource management and research. 
Coordinators <are Dave Dunatchik, Laura 
Joss,Bd~Schiller, andJanet W&(303)969- 
2000. 

” t * 

PlanninghasbcgonforlheFourlhConfer- 
ence on Fossil Resources, IO be held in 
Colorado Springs in Fall 1994. The Fourth 
Confcrcnce will lx sponsored by NPS and 
BLM. FlorissantFossilBedsNMandBLM’s 
Canon City District 0%~ will be hosts, in 
parinershipwilhFricndsofFlorissantFossil 
Beds and the Garden Park Palcontological 
Society Assistance is needed in developing 
a program to address major issues affecting 
paleontological resources on public lands. 
Program development questionnaires have 
been mailed out. For a questionnaire or 
information on the con$crence, contact Dale 
DitmasonorMaggie Johnston at (719) 74X- 
3253. 

* * l 

TheRegion has initiated an ethnographic 
research project in Bighorn Canyon NRA, 
with Dr. Larry Locndorf-an indcpcndent 
researcher inTucson, AZ-headinglhe study 
in collaboration with the Crow Tribe. The 
study will identify areas and resources of 
cultural significance IO the Crow and results 
will be used in environmental assessments. 
The Crow Tribe will also help dctcnnine 
ways IO protect areas in the park used for 
traditionaJcultoral purposes. TheUSFS has 
requested the NPS to expand the work scope 
IO include study areaswithin the Custer NF. 
BLM and the State of Montana also have 
expressed interest in having the project ad- 
dress their land and resource management 
responsibilities. 

* * * 

GlenCanyonNRAisfondingasweyfor 
northern leopard frogs (Rmapipiens) along 
the Colorado River corridor from Glen Can- 
yonDamtoLccsFerry. Thefrogsarveyswill 
be coordinated and conducted by Charles 
20 
Drosr(Zmlogist,CPSU/UC)andMarkSogge 
(Ecologist,CPSU/NAU),andwill document 
abundance, distribution, and habitit utiliza- 
tion. 

* * * 

TheColoradoPlateau VegetationAdviso- 
ry Committee(CPVAC)inconjunctionwith 
theNPSCPSU/NAUsponsoredafieldtin- 
ingsessionatMesaVerdcNPonJune16-17. 
Paticipanls received hands-on instruction 
in the use of the Brown, Lowe and Pax 
vegetation classification system. Anyone 
interested in what transpired at lhe session 
cancontacteither SteveBudd-Jack(MEVE) 
at (303) 529-4510 or Elena Deshler (CPSU/ 
NAU) at (602) 523-3090. 

Southeast Region 
SER Chief Scientist Dominic Dottavio 

has accepted a position as the dean at Ohio 
State University in Marion. His extensive 
rcscarch record ‘and adminisimtive back- 
ground were cited as factors in his selection. 
Dottavio, a native of Ohio, was the first 
choiccorthcsclcctioncommitleeaRcrayear 
longsearch thatattracted2OOapplicants. He 
begins his new work in August. 

* 1 * 

A drafl coastal park inventory and moni- 
toring handbook has been completed and 
distributed IO coastal parks from Acadia to 
Padre Island. The handbook oonlains drafl 
protocols dcvelopod as a result of the I&M 
workshop held at UNA in August 1992. 

* * * 

The second annual Big Cypress Wildlife 
Research Colloquium was held Feb. 4,1993, 
at the Oasis Visitor Ccnlcr. Presentations 
weremadebyreprcsenlativesfromNPS, the 
U/FL, and Ule Florida Game and Fresh Wa- 
ter Fish Commission. 

* * * 

William Loflus, Research Ecologist at 
EvergladesNF,beganacollabxativeproject 
with Dr. Horton Hobbs of the U.S. National 
MuseumtoredescribetheMiamiCaveCray- 
fish (Procarnbnrus milleri), a subterranean 
species with very localimd range. Life his- 
toryinfo~ationalsowillbeprcsentedf0rtl~e 
first time. 

* * * 

U/GA CPSU Director Bob Warren trav- 
elled to Mexico at the invitation of the Uni- 
versityofVeracrw inxalapa. He presented 
hr seminars IO faculty and graduate SIU- 
dents, IouredtheirTropical PainForest Park 
for Wild Plants and Animals, arId met with 
administrators to discuss fulrrre joint re- 
search and graduate education efforts. Uni- 
versity researchers and park administrators 
were intercstcd in the bobcat reintroduction 
research Dr. Warren has directed on 
CumberlandIslandNalional Seashore( 
his research on raccoon ecology and sea 
turtles al Canaveral NS, and his research on 
white-tailed deer. 

* t * 

Recently published reports include: 
Van Cleave, R. 1993. Trail Use in the 

Cadcs Cove and Abrams Creek Area of 
Great Smoky Mountains NP. NPS/ 
SERGRSMINRTR 93103. 

Cole, A., and K. Turner @Is.). 1993. 
l3mier IslandEcalqv of ihe Mid-Ailantic 
Co&: A Symposium. NPSISERCAHAI 
NRTR-93/04. 

Articles published: 
Jodice, Palrick G.R. 1993. Movenrenl 

patterns of translocmied IJig C&res~ Fox 
squirreLFrjciurusnigera\icennia).Florida 
Scientist 56(l): I-6. 

North Atlantic Region 
“Iscommercialshellfish harvestingcom- 

paIible within an urban national tildlife 
refuge?’ This question is the title 0r an 
articlepublishedinFreseniusEnvLonmen- 
lol lju//etin 2:174-I78 (1993) Birkhauser 
Verlag,Basel/Swilzerland,byJohnTanxxdi 
ofGate\vay NRA. Taaacredi concludes that 
such shelllishing is incompatible with the 
wildlife protection mandates of the urban 
national park concept,and that such pro- 
grams based solely on bacleriological mon- 
iloring arc inappropriate. 

Midwest Region 
David Figlio, a PhD. candidate al U/WI- 

Madison condo&d a cost/bcnelit analysis 
of Pictured Rocks National Lakeshore (NL) 
as part 0ran internship program sponsored 
bytheGreatLakesCPSUatU/Wl-Madison. 

For a 30 year lime frame, Figlio dctcr- 
mined the benclils lo the local economy 
accrued from lourism spending, park sala- 
ries and expenditures, and payments in lieu 
of taxes. He then compared these benelits to 
~&~duet~lossofloggingoppor~unitiesand 
lakeshoredevelopment. Resultsshowedthat 
economic benefits of the park’s etiblish- 
meat greatly outweigh lhe costs. cvcn when 



ticicy of the continent and interactions of 
Conrmed”“poge 22 
I 
The results will be wed to counter local 

perceptions that the park has ncgativcly im- 
pactcdthelwll economy. otherparksmay 
find Figlio’s methodologies useful for show- 
ing how resource preservation m‘akes txo- 
nomic sense. Copies of the complete report 
are available from Pictured Rocks. A less 
technical version is available in the park’s 
series of Resource Reports. For more infor- 
mation,contactRcsourccManagement Spe- 
cialist Brian Kenner, Piclured Rocks NL, 
P.O. Box 40, Mtmising, MI 49862; (906) 
387-2607. 

l * I 

From Jack Oellke, Natural Resource Sge- 
cialistatlsleRoyaleNP,andRolfO.Peterwn, 
Michigan Technological University at 
Houghton, comes word of the 35th annual 
winier study program of wolWmoix moni- 
toring at Isle Royale. The program, a coop- 
erative effort with the park and Dr. Peterson 
at MI/Te&/U, ran from Jan. 14 to March 2, 
1993. Previous trends were maintainted- 
the wolfpopulation remained at 12 animals 
while moose population continued to grow 
toils highest lwel in6Oyears-close to 1500 
animals. 

Twowolfpupsbuminl992counteredthe 
lossoftwoadultloners(onewasncverfound, 
the second was killed by other wolves when 
it strayed into that pack’s territory). The 
present 12 animals are organized into three 
packs; the single reproducing pack has in- 
creased lo sewn memlxrs; the other two 
packs consist of two wolves each. Only one 
lonewolfispresenl. Threefemales,onefrom 
each pack, were in breeding condition and 
courted in 1993, however only one pack has 
swcesstiily raised young since 1988. 

Chronic wolf population decline led to 
more intensive studies beginning in 1988. 
Disease may have played a role in the popu- 
lation decline, but the current belief is that 
genetic loss is primarily responsible for lack 
of recovery. Genetic analysis of several 
lslandwolvesindicatesthatallaredescendcd 
from a single female, probably a founder of 
tbepopulation. Substantial geneticvariabil- 
ity has been lost, leading to inbreeding de- 
pression or reduced reproductive success 
arising from genetic isolation of a small 
breeding population. 

Current e.\pcctation is that the wolfpopu- 
lation will die out on the Island, although 
when is not known. Of the 10 animals of 
know sex, only three are fcmalc. Livc- 
trapping and collaringofanimalscontinued 
in 1993, raising the number of collared 
animalstosix. Monitoringcontinucsthmugh- 
out the summer and early fall. 
National Capital Region 
TJ~eRachclCarsonHouscinSilvcrSpring, 

MD was dedicated as a National Historic 
Landmarkon April 18. Dr. JamesL. She&l, 
ResearchPlan~Pathologist andIPMCoordi- 
nalor for NCR represented the NPS at the 
dedication. She&d spoke of the advances 
made in IPM in the NPS and on Rachel 
Carson’s influence on pest management 
throughout the world. 

Western Region 
Recent evidence indicate that amphibi- 

ansaredecliningona global basis. Healthy, 
seemingly well-prottxlcd populations have 
disappeared fornoobviousreason,even from 
parks and large wilderness areas. At the 
sametime,thestatusofamphibianshasbeen 
poorly documented and little research has 
specifically addressed these issues. Dr. Gary 
Fellers, Research Biologist at Point Reyes 
NS,hasbcgunathreeyearstudyofdeclining 
amphibians in California parks, to: 
f Assessthestatusanddistibutionofselected 
amphibians in nine park areas. 
. Evaluate possible causes ofampltibial de- 
clines. 
. Determincthc fcasibilityofesperirnentally 
reestablishing frog populations that have 
been lost. 
. Determine the genetic diver&y of selected 
amphibians that might be used in 
reintroductions. 
. Develop a monitoring program that will 
allow the NPS IO monitor key populations. 

* * * 

The Second Biennial Conference on Re- 
search in ColoradoPIwau NPs will be held 
on the campus of Northern Arizona Univer- 
sity, Flagstaff, AZ, Oct. 25-28,1993. Hosted 
by the University and the NPXPSU al 
NAU, the confercncewill highlight biologi- 
cal, wltural, social, and physical science 
research in national parks and related areas 
on the Colorado Plateau. 

* * l 

Charles van Riper III, Unit Leader and 
Mark Sogge, Ecologist, both of the NPS/ 
CPSUatNAU,areauthorsofancwpublica- 
tion, Changing n&placement of Hmtvri- 
ion Common Amakihi during the breeding 
cycle, in Wilson Bulletin Vol. 105. Sogge 
attended a meeting of the Cooper Omitho- 
logical Society in Sacramento and delivered 
a paper on Status of the Southwestm~t 
WiUmvF7ycatchaalongthe ColorudnRiv- 
win GrondCmyon; Van Riper, at the same 
meeting, gave a paper titled A compriwn 
of ovion hematoznan epiznotiologp in hm 
California cnmtalscruh communities. Re- 
search Ecologist Peter G. Rowlands, also of 
the NAU/CPSU, has had accepbxl for publi- 
cation in Southwesrcm Naturalist a papcron 
Climatic factors and the llirtrihution of 
wnodland vegetation in the Snuthwwt 

* * * 

Six Technical Reports (Nos. 45 through 
50) were published by the NPS/CPSU at UI 
CA Davis in October 1992, and tivc 1993 
Technical Reporrs (Nos. 4 through 8) are 
currently in preparation. For litles of the 
reports, which range widely over subject 
matterfromBighomShecpreintrcductionin 
the Sierra Nevada to Great Grey Owl Hunl- 
ing Behavior in Yosemite, from kelp forest 
monitoringin theChanncllslandstochxac- 
teristics ofnineforest stands in Sequoia NP, 
wite to the NPSICPSU. Wickwn Hall, UI 
CA, Davis, CA 95616, or call Unil L.eader 
Stephen Veirs at (916) 752-6086. 

1 * * 

Sequoia and Kings Canyon NPs were 
represcnrcd at the conference on “Fire in 
Wilderness and Park Maoagemellt: Past 
Lessons and FutureOppommitics,” held in 
Missoula, M? March 3%April I. Posler 
prescnlntions wcrc made by Tom Rittcr, 
DavidParsons,MarkFinney, andMar)Beth 
Keifer. 

In late May, Sequoia/Kings Canyon host- 
edaPrinci~lInvcstigntors’worksl~opforalI 
PIs working on the Sierra Nevada global 
change research program. Also, Rwarch 
ScientistsDavidParwns,DavidGrabcr,and 
Nate Stephenson are coopcrating with the 
USFS in developing a proposal for in-depth 
analysisoftl~es~tusofoldgronthforcstand 
associated ecosystems in the Sierra Nevada. 

*** 

In March, 1993, the Division of Human- 
iticsandtheEnvironmcntaI Shtdicsprogram 
at U/CA Santa Crux co-hosted the sczond ia 
a series of Univcrsicy 03nrcrcnw with the 
common title “Reinventing Nature” Ac- 
cording LoDavidGrabcr, Research Biologist 
at Sequoia/Kings Canyon NPs and LheNPS/ 
CPSUatU/CA, theinlcnlionallyambiguoos 
title refers to powerlid concepts ofinvcntion 
anddeconshuctionapplicdtonatwe. wildcr- 
ness-even the scicncc of ecology. 

To what extent is “nature” a cultural 
detertnination? How possible is it to know 
the actual stmucwrc ofnamrc? How dura- 
blc islhc American mrtliofwildcr~lcssintllc 
light ofrcvelationsabout the long-term plas- 



a 
native Americans wilh the pre-Cohmbian 
landscape7 The way these questions are 
answered, Graber suggest, may tmve pro- 
found consequences on the way national 
parks are managed in the future. 

Grab&s invited paperwas entittexl Reso- 
lute biocentrism: mnnagingJbr wildness in 
national pa& and hc has promised Park 
Science an article in a future issue based on 
wha~heterms“themostimportant scholarly 
meeting I have attended in my NPS career. ” 

* * * 

4 NP Videos Win Awards 
K.R Cmnson, with Lansing Community 
College’s science department, alerts Park 
Science to four new videos made in national 
parks lhat won awards at the 30th National 
Outdoor-Travel Film Festival sponsored by 
the Michigan Outdoor Writers Association. 
Cranson’sreviewofthevideoswiltbecarried 
in the Fall issue of Pork Science. 

Southwest Region 
A three-year study. acooperative effort by 

Ihe NPSlCPSU at NAU and lhe AZ Game 
andFishDepartment,wiltexamine(hephys- 
icalandbiologicalfactorsiniluencingtizo- 
na pronghom habitat use. ObjecUves are to 
determine pronghom movcmcnts within, 
into, and out of park boundaries, to iden!ify 
homcrangesotIhepronghom hcrds,andoxe 
useareaswithin wd outside the park, and 10 
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etermine pronghorn fawnbehavior and the 
nttuencc 0fvcgclaUon structure on prong- 
orn fawn mortality. 

The study also is being conducted in Pet- 
ifiedForestNP,tocomparetoWupatkiNM 
ata. The project is being supervised and 
dministered by Van Riper and NF’XPSU 

ildlife Research Biologist Henry E. 
cCulchen. 

Pacific Northwest 
A superbly conceived and execuled 14- 

anel folder, l+%‘&n~rs of Craters o/the 
oon National Monument, has been pro- 

uaxt and is on sale for $2 by the Craters of 
he Moon Natural History Assn. The full 
olor fotder is pocket size, with photos ofthe 
onument and 14 of the plants lo be found 

here PorUons of the text are adapted from 
ommon Plants of Craters of ihe Moon 
M, by Karl A. Urban. Each plant photo- 
raph has a check+ffboxbeside itsdescrip 
ion, for easy record-keeping. 

* * * 

The NPS hctd hs annual Rivers, Trails, 
nd Conservation Assistance (RTCA) train- 
nginPorUand,ORApril lS-23,1933. This 
ear’s training focused on environmental 
egotiation and upon involving culturally 
iverseandeconomicatlydepressededmmu- 
ities in (he care and management of their 

natural rcsourccs. PNR Dir&or Charles 
Odegaard has committed to providing s@U 
slates: 
resources for planning and developing the 
EvergreenAgcnda,aninitiativermdcnvayin 
Washington Slate to create a commoni~y- 
based statewide system of natural and open 
space lands. 

* * * 

The first ever biological survey of the 
Oregon Caves was carried out in 1992 by 
Rod Crawford, an invertehrale specialist at 
U/WA’s Burke Museum. This initial etTort 
found more than 20 species inhabiting the 
cave. Two, and possibly three, of the species 
had never before been known and occur 
nowhereelseintheworld. Oneisamitlipcde 
ofthe genus Speoeose~~, a species represented 
elsewhere by only two specimens. The sec- 
ond is a waler mire, likely parasitic on a yet- 
unknown species occurring in the cave. 

A third specimen, a gryltoblatid, is sus- 
peded LO be a new species but this cannot be 
conilrmeduntilan~aleisfound. Gryttoblatids 
are primitive inse&s found mostly in ice 
fields and in lava caves. They have always 
beenfoondinglaciaiedorformcrlyglacialed 
areas. The current tind conforms 10 this 
pattern. Glaciation has occurred within 
2,000 meters of Oregon Caves, and Ihe 
grylloblatid is believed to be a glacial relict. 
Thepit-tmps, baitedwich limburgerchtxsc, 
are still set in the cave and are checked by 
park staff every 20 days. The survey is 
continuingin 1993andwillbe tiedtoalive- 
months-long Earthwa(ch project. 
thc~nselvcs LO thcedgc ofchaos, nod X) too do 
Stuart Pimm’s and Jim Drake’s ecological 
models. No one can say yet whether individ- 
ual ccosyskms do Ihc same thing. but the 
data rrOIO mass extinctions at least suggest 
thaf gtobatly, they do. ‘That’s a powerful 
message ofa powerful inslrinsic dynamic,” 
said Chris. ‘Systems poised at the edge of 
chaosachievecxquisitecontrol,andIbeticve 
you see that right the way up to Gaia.’ 

“If it’s lrue that, for iostance, ccotogicat 
communiliesmovelowxdtt~eedgeofctlaos, 
where novel properties emerge (such as 
foodwebs and the ability of a long-estab- 
lished communily lo resist invasion by alien 
species), then it seems legitimate to lalk 
about such commuoities as real systems. it 
diNtcull and hotly debaced topic.” 
may cvcn lx tcgitimatc IO Ihink of them as 
behavingandcvolvingasawhole,analogous 
wiirh the superorganism concept that Ed 
Wilson talked aboul in connection with so- 
cial insect cotonics. &evolving communi- 
ties act in concert as a result of the dynamics 
of the system; they do so as a result of 
individuatswithirlthecommunity n~yopical- 
ly optimizing their own ends and not as 
coltectiveagreementtowardacommongoat; 
and lliecornmunilicsrcaltydoconleloknow 
theirworldinawayLhalwasqtiteunpredic~- 
ablebefore the science of Complexity began 
lo illuminate that world.” 

* * * 

Troubling complerities is the UUe of an 
artictebyI.PetersoninttleSep(.5,1992issue 
0r Science News (p. 157). In it, Peterson 
Peterson quotes Lmn M. Glass of McGill 
UniversilyinMon&al: “Complexaperiodic 
rhylhms that arc obscrvcd in natural systems 
rnightbedue todelemlinislicchaos, random 
‘noise.’ or some combination of Ihc Iwo 
ditfucnt mechanisms. Thus, the interpreta- 
tion of the dynamical basis of complex 
aperiodic rhythms in natural systems is a 



Could such an Administration manipulate 
the results? 

the decision-making prcccss wbcncvcr xi- 
cncecomes intocontlicl with anyopportuei- 
The June IO, 1993 issue of N/l TURE an- 
nounccs the successful cloning ofDNA from 
a previously unknown spccics ofweevil that 
was preserved in fossilized amber (hardened 
treesapforat least l20millionyws. George 
Poinar, Jr., anentomologist at U/CA Berke- 
leyandfourotherscientis$llavenmvpushed 
back the earl&t known date for cloning 
DNA to I20 to I35 million years ago. 

*** 

The April 1993 issue of Florida DNR’s 
Resource Management Notes contains an 
account of how Hurricane Andrew devastat- 
edexotics,exultantlyhtxJlined”NativeVic- 
tory Garden.” Renate Skinner, Florida Re- 
gion 7 biologist, describes Australian pines 
(Cmuorina equiselt/Xa) over 60 feel tall - 
some four lo five feet in diameter at the 
base-downed, scattered, and “stacked on 
the ground as if they were mere saplings.” 
Triumphantly still standing, (“wedged be- 
hveen the fallen giants,“) were native stran- 
glerfigs (Ficusaurea), seagrapes (Cocoloba 
uvifera), and sabal palms (Sabalpalrnnetfo). 
Sea oats ((Jniolo panicrdota) still thrived; 
fourknownendangcrcdplsntspecicsatCapc 
Florida survived; “and then there was the 
gratifying discovery lhat lhe native vegcta- 
tion in the designated ‘Natural Zone’ still 
existed _ doubly gratifying, since in the early 
1980s the area was on the way to becoming 
a parking lot. Park and regional stalTetTorts 
prevented Udsby pointing out the spontane- 
ous, prolilic growth of nalive plants which 
had occurred tberetier Australian pines bad 
bxn toppled in a minor windthrow.” 

* * 1 

Runoff Report is tlte name of a new 
publicationsLvtcdbytl~cNationalNonPoint 
Source Federation, P.O. Box 30101, Kansas 
City,MO 64112. Billedas“awatershcdin- 
formation network news,” Rum//Report’s 
Spring 1993 (Vol. I, No. I) issue, welcomes 
“corporate, environmental, governmental, 
and grass roots interests from all sections of 
thecountry.” Incorporated in Missouri as 
a not-for-profit organization, the Federation 
isheadquarteringinKansasCity,withmem- 
bershipregionscorrespondingtoecoregions. 
An electronic bulletin board will be on-line 
within scveral months and planning is un- 
derwayforaregionalworksbopand national 
conference. 

* I * 

Sinauer Associates, Inc. of Sunderland, 
MA (01375-0407) announce publication of 
EcologyandOurEndangeredli/e-.~upp~~ 
t+fmw, SccondEdition,~EugcncP.Odum. 
The 300+ page sol? cover volume, with 91 
illustrations ($1X.95), presents a “big pic- 
ture” look at ecology. It includes updated, 
expandcdcwcrngcofexperimentallife-sup- 
pxl systems, ecotoncs, diversity, energetics, 
agroecology, soccession, mutoalism, cvolu- 
tion, ecologicaJ economics (!), waste rcduc- 
tion, global concerns (such as ozone boles 
and climate change) and cwsyslem types, 
especially wetlands. Charles van Riper I11 
will review it for the Fall issue of Pork 
Sciemx. 

t * * 

SYute ofthe Worhf, 1993, the lO!h annual 
edition of the Worldwalch Institute Report 
on progress toward a sustainable society is 
now available in both hardcover ($19.95) 
sod paperback ($10.95). The Institute’s 
Kta~Signs1992: The Trend~thatareShap- 
ing Our Future, (same prices as State of fhe 
World) tracks environmental, economic, 
social and healthtrendsplos signiticant new 
patterns that are emerging. When ordering 
(from Worldwalch, 1776 Massachusetts, 
Ave., N.W., Washington DC 20036-1904) 
include payment and Worldwatcb will pay 
tile shipping clmrgcs. 

” I * 

A Memo from tbc GWS Esccrltivc ollicc, 
introducing the Vol. IO, No. I, 1993 issue of 
the George Wright FORUM, discusses “A 
National Biological Survey: Some Issues, 
Concerns, and Historical Background.” 
Without taking sides, tlrc authors consider 
the mechanics of creating a separate agency 
andtheseriesofqucstionsthosraiscd “Will 
theNBSincreaseordecrcaxU.S.NPSdirect 
accessIoscienlificexpertisefordealingwith 
resource issues? Will the U.S. NPS have to 
pay NBS to do the research? 

“Will the current trend within U.S. 
NPS toward the USC of research informa- 
tionindccision-makingandcl~cemphasison 
resource management.. be reversed if 
USNPS scientists are removed as internal 
advocates? Who would be left within the 
U.S. NPS IO advocate research? 

“where will nationa! parks and other 
protected areas At into the NBS’s priorities? 
Since parks and otbcr protected areas are 
such a small part ofthe country’s land base, 
and because there may be a perception that 
tbcy are not as much at risk as multiple-use 
lands, how much attention will they receive 
in a national inventory? 

“How will the NBS react to changing 
politics in the Secretary of the Interior’s 
otlice? Could a future, less supportive Ad- 
ministmtionundem~inelong-termprojects? 
“Might a carox ladder develop in which 
junior scicntisls cut their Icctb in the U.S. 
NPS, only to move on IO the NBS to address 
national level biological concerns?” 

** * 

Rich:ud West Sellars, U.S. NPS bistoriaa 
based in Santa Fe, NM al the NPS SW 
Regional headqoartcrs, is the aulbor of a 
fortllcominghislolyofnaturnlresourceman- 
agementinU.S. national parks. Atluee-part 
series of excerpts from tbebook began in tbc 
George IVrigbt FORUA4, Vol. IO, No. I, pp. 
55-77. The series is dedicated to Victor H. 
Cahalane, who headed the programs from 
the mid-1930s lo 1955. Pari I is entitled 
“The Rise and Decline of Ecological Atti- 
tudes in National Park Managcowt. l929- 
1940. 

* * * 

William H. Rodgers Jr.. a proressor of law 
at U/WA, Scatttc and chair of a National 
Rcscarcb Council committecon federal land 
acquisition, is quoted in the Gmelte-Times 
(Corvallis, OR) May 20 cditoriat page in 
favor ofthcdcvclopmcnt ofa common infor- 
mation base on tbc part oftbc four diffcrcnt 
agencies tbal hold the mosl fcdcral land- 
BLM(270millionacrcs).USFS( 191 million 
acres), USFWS (89 millionacrcs), and NPS 
(76 million acres). 

“Each agency has its own criteria and 
procedures to buy new land.. but tlw agea- 
ties’ priorilics arc poorly coordioatcd and 
the prccess used to submit their proposals IO 
Congress mnkes Ihe problcn1 worse,, [The 
metbcd rwdl forces wildlife refuges in tbe 
Florida Keys to comlxtc with tbc Civil War 
BattlcticldatGcttysburg. ltdoesnotaddress 
larger goals or tong-tcm1 plans. such as 
protcctingcnlircccos)-stcms.“Rodgerssaid. 
“ the four agcncics and lhc OMB need to 
dcvclopa ncwapproacl~. Thcysbouldbegin 
byseparating tbccurrcnt rankingsystem into 
al least tbrcc catcgorics: outdoor rccrration 
resources, natural rcsowces, and cultural 
resources.. .Tbcy tbco need to develop a 
common interagency information base. 
Amazingly, tbc govcrnmcnl now has no 
compretiensivesourceofinforn~ationonpri- 
vatcly heldlands thatit might wantrobuy. It 
does not even bavc socb a data base for the 
land il already owns.“ 

* * * 

“Any close reading of the past 12 years 
forccsus to tbc tragic conclusion that politics 
within the natural resoores agencies has, for 
all practicaly purposes, driven scicncc out of 



ollg 
ty for private profit from the public lands. 
Until tbcre is a much bcttcr public undcr- 
standingofthemajorpubliclandsissuesand 
conflicts, wetillcontinuesIumblingblindly 
along the sane destructive course.” 

Thus spoke former Sen. Gaylord Nelson 
(now with The Wilderness Sccicly, Wash- 
ington,D.C.)attheGeorgeWright Sociely’s 
7th Conference on Research and Resource 
Management in Parks and on Public Lands 
in Jacksonville, FL in November 1902. Tbc 
address is carried in lbe GIVSFORU!, Vol. 
9,Nos.3and4,pp.S-16. BillBrown’sLeller 
from Gustavus, “A New Day Dawning,” 
leads off the volume, the rest of which is 
devoted to papen from a workshop orga- 
nizedbyIheGWSandIUCNallhe4thWorld 
Congress on National Parks and Protected 
Areas, Caracas, Venczucla, February 1992. 

t * * 

An 88-page full COIO, book, A prolecferl 
Arem kZ&nfir Canada, produad by the 
Canadian Environmental Advisory Council 
and forwarded to Pork Science by its princi- 
palaulhor,KevinMcNamec,isavailablefnx 
from Publication Centre, Environment Can- 
ada, OtIawa, Canada, KIA OH3. 

* * t 

Report of a Workshop for Nations1 Purk 
Service Ecological Research Progrunt, 
cditcd by Drs. Paul G. Risscr and Jane 
Lubchenco,isavailablefromMikeRuggicro, 
NPS Division of Wildlife and Vegetation, 
P.O. Box 37127, Washington, DC 20013- 
7127. Thereporldiscussesfindingsfrom the 
workshop sponsored by the W&V Division 
and the Southwst Region, held in February 
1992. 

t * * 

Planning for the Future: A Stmtegic 
plan for Improving the Natural Resource 
fiogrum of the NPS, is an illustrated dc- 
scription of four overall goals IO direct the 
actions of the naiwal resource program and 
of the scwml objectives contained in each 
goal. Copies of the 16-page publication, 
edit& by Lissa Fox and Jen Coffey and 

designed by Todd Hampson, may be had by 
calling (202) 343-1000. 

Crater Lake Final 
Report 

Limnological studlcs ofCraterLake\r;ere 
initiated by NPS in 1982 in response to the 
s”ggestion that characteristics 0r the lake 
were changing because of human activities 

around the lake. The final report of these 
studies is in the final stages of preparation 
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complementarywaytoprcducza moreexcit- 

under the direction of Gary Larson, a Re- 
search Scientist with the CPSU at Oregon 
State University 

A draft of the report, which describes a 
wide array ofstudicsofbiological and phys- 
icalpropetiesofthclakc, wasdistributedfor 
reviewinDccembcr 1992. OnFeb. 27,1993 

apanelofscientistsrnetatOSUtodiscusstl~e 
report. Members of this peer review panel 
were Stanford Loeb, chairman, UiKS; 
RaymondHerrma!in,wiUiNPS a1 CO/Slate/ 
U; Hiram Li with the Oregon Cooperative 
Fishery Research Unit of USFWS; Manuel 
NatIonson, with USGS in Menlo Park, CA; 
Richard Peterson, with Poriland Slat&J, 
OR; and John Stodrkwd. with the U.S. EPA, 
Albright Expands 
Managemen

By hark J. Maclha md Jim Corless 

In January 1993, the Facility Manager 
Dcvclopment course al Albright Employa: 
Development Center became the NPS Lead- 
ershipandManagementCourse The former 
course bad, for five years, been instrumental 
inmeetingthecallforhighlytrainedmanag- 
ers in the maintenance field. The new 
version WFIS developed through the etTorts of 
NPS managers in four fields, to include 
trainees in maintenance, interpretation, law 
enforcement, and administration. 

Thirty-six pcrwnncl, mostlysupervisors- 
some line, some division chiefs-from lhese 
four disciplines attended the first session of 
IhiscourseandclioseIonamctheirclassaRer 
IWIY appointed Secretary 0r the Interior 
Bruce Babbitt. They felt that Secretary Bab- 
bitt exemplifies the revitalization ofthe De- 
partment and of the NPS that class parlici- 
pants are striving for. 

The Iive-weeks coursewas made possible 
through efforts of the Employee Develop 
ment Ollicc, UIC WAS0 Divisions of lnter- 
pretation, Maintenance, and Ranger Activi- 
ties, and the regional administnlive ot%es. 
COUIIUCSS opportuniIies wcrc provided for 
the grouptoapproacbproblems frornamolli- 
disciplinary perspective, using the diversity 
of the group’s knowlcdgc and skills. The 
result was a coming-together not only in 
locality, but inIellcctually. 

A team approach developed quickly, as 
parUcipantsbecamclirstroommaIes, thenas 
co-workers tosolve cast studies and excrcis- 
es, and finally as friends, who discussed 
creative solutions for addressing their park 
conoems. They came IO recognim theditTer- 
ent perspectives ofthe disciplines and capi- 
talizcd on those dilTcrcnces in preparing 
class assignments, in addressing their own 
parkissues,and inresoltingmisunderstand- 
iags about dilTeren1 divisions. 

It became apparent how diversity in pcr- 
sonal and work styles could be wed in a 
Leadership and 
t Course 

ing and productive work environment. De- 
cision making, time and risk management, 
communications, negotiarion, media rela- 
tions, and managing change-all were com- 
ponents of the curriculum. Sessions on 
planning inierfaced well wilh presentations 
on resource management issues. 

Participants, who said they ollen were at 
odds with other divisions in the parks, found 
they were able to meet management objec- 
tives far better when they worked with other 
disciplinesfromIhevety startofplamiingor 
problem solving. This training will be rein- 
forced when the participants go on their 
individual four week derails to other park 
areas, primarily with different divisions, to 
broaden their experience and pul Iheir new 
lcamingtothctcst. Acounselor, selectedfor 
each participant, helped trainees develop 
goalsandobjtxtivesar~dprojectassignmen(s. 

AperceivedshorIfall ofthccowzewasthe 
scarcity or the trainees’ resource manage- 
mcntexpertisecompared to theirexperience 
in their principal disciplines. Although the 
course agenda included resource manage- 
ment topics and case studies, all exercises 
shared by the class would have been more 
meaningful with rcprwntation 0r resource 
management specialists’ perspectives. AII 
integrated approach to resource manage- 
mcnt and protection is critical, not only 
betwen cultural and natural resources, but 
among all park divisions. This course con- 
tnhutedtOawarOOessOrresoura:issuesam
all participants andwill facilitateintegmted 
approaches ;uid solutions to resource man- 
agement issues. 

Class members adopted a plan-a set of 
objectives and actions-to tilrther their sclf- 
detined mission: “To strengthen the pride 
andvisionofthcNPSbyempoweringpcoplc 
through creative leadership and an interdis- 
ciplinary lcam approach.” 
Cowallis Environmental Research Labora- 
tory. 



High A
Visitor Types
By Ah Ewert 

A recent study at Denali NP identified 
some of the characteristics of the mountain- 
eeringvisitor, U~eclimbxs’percepIionofIhe 
mountainenvimnment,and~rtainprefcrred 
managemenloptions~ectingthemountain 
environment and the mountaineer on Mt. 
McI(inleyandadjacentAlasknRangepeaks. 
To dale, the research community has paid 
little attention lo such areas in terms of wjho 
the participants are, what are the underlying 
reasons for their visits, and what types of 
management issues are at stake. 

Approximately 360 registered climbers 
were asked lo complete a 26 item question- 
naireastheycheckedoutattherangerstation 
inTalkeeIna. Rcspon~nIefor~hequcs~ioo- 
naires was close to 100 percent; 84 percent 
altempted the West Buttress route and the 
remaining 16 percent climbed UieMuldrow, 
West Rib, or Cassin. Since this study was 
exploratory in nature, the questionnaire was 
prinIedonlyinEnglish. Thesamplingbegan 
in June and was concluded in August. II 
coveredapproximately 36percenl ofthe total 
number of climbers registered to climb 
McKinley in 1992. 

Who Is the Climber? 
Of the climbers responding to Ibe ques- 

tionnaire,theavcragcagcwas32(range=l8- 
62). Within thisgroup moreth,an 90percent 
were male. Climbers reported an average of 
10 years of mountaineeririg experience. It 
should be noted that the sample was skewed 
toward the low end of numbers of years of 
ltitude Mountaineer
 and Management P
mout~lainccring, with over 40 pcrceat of the 
samrile reporting six or fcwcr years of cxpe- 
rience. 

Within the sample, 67 percent indicated 
IhaIlheymadeIJ~esmit orcompletedtheir 
route. Of these, the reasons for their success 
included (in descending order of impor- 
tance): Preparation, experience, acclimali- 
iation, food goad weather, patienc+erse- 
verance. The primary reasons given for not 
summitingorcompleIingIherouIeincluded: 
BadweaIberandsickness/medicaJproblems. 
The majority of the people (66%) were clas- 
sified as independent climben (not a mem- 
bcrof a guided party), with 32 percent being 
partofaguidedpartyand2percenIbeingsolo 
climbers. 

The Mountain Envimnmcnt 
Byawidemargin,themajorityofclimbers 

utilized IheSoutlwastForkKabiltnalanding 
strip. Asdepicted inFigure 1, levclsof~msh 
were perceived differently at various loca- 
tions. Of all Ibe locations reported in the 
study, thecampsiteat l7,2OOftx1on1he West 
Buttress was the only consistently reported 
area lo have Irasb problems. 

In dealing with trash, thevast maiority of 
climbers reporlcd carrying out their trash. 
This was followed by dropping it in a cre- 
vassc (14%), and burying (1%). A note of 
caution here: Carrying 0111 ga&agc is the 
administratively correct thing IO do; witbout 
an actual behavior observation there is no 
way to ascertain Ibe accuracy of these “re- 
porIed”acIions. Ontheotherband, ilshould 
be noted that fdling out the questionnaires 
ing: 
references 
A oumber of so~cstions were made by 

climbers on how IO handle crash. The more 
popular ones included: Carrying it out, edu- 
calion,csIablisbingcollectionsitesandusing 
helicopters lo remove it, and burning it. 
Currently, NPS policy empbasixs a carry- 
out procedure; burning trash is not allowed. 

Regardinghumansanitationonthemoun- 
Iain, human waste disposal was not a prob- 
lematbasecampformosIclinibers(72%). In 
camp locations, only 3 percent reported that 
disposingofhumanwasIewasaproblcmU~aI 
dctractcd fro~ntlieir~liourilainccringexperi- 
ence. On their climbing route, 30 percent 
reported that human waste disposal was a 
problem. 

Ninety pcrccnl of rcTpondcnIs rcportcd 
lhcv uwJ elastic baas for human waste dis- 
po&l in crevasses; ?lowever, UK question- 
naire did not determine whether climbers 
used this melhod all the time or interspersed 
itwithotherlecbniques. Problcmsindispos- 
ing of human waste included: Not enough 
latrines, inadequate directions on how IO 
disposeofhuman waste, too wcrc environ- 
ment lo adcquatcly USC plastic bags or build 
latriocs. and lalrines inadequately placed. 
Possible solutions listed by climbers ncre: 
Limit number of parlics, bavc more plastic 
bags available and en/+ce a human wnstc 
disposal policy. furnish more lalriocs, dump 
slations, and chemical Ioilcts. CurrenUy, 
NPS rccommeods using plns:ic bags as la- 
trines and then disposing of the bags in deep 
CrcvaSscS. 
was voluntary and anon
ymous. 



scribesstriclprescriptionlimitsforprcscribcd 
natural fire behavior. Since UIC park is sur- 
roundcdonmostofit.sboundarybyBurcauof 

park managcn ascertain UIC “natural” 
vegetation composition of the park. 
Wildland Fire Man
By Tim ShtMw 

Carlsbad Caverns NP in the Guadalupe 
MountaimofSouU~castNewMeximiswidely 
known for its ornate caves, but not for ils 
47,000 acres of nearly pristine wilderness. 
TbevegetationismosUyrcprcsenlativeofU~e 
ChihuahuanDcscflbiome. Itcanbecharac- 
terizcdasaplantcommunilynormallydom- 
inatcd by grasslands and interspersed with 
areas of shrubs and agavaceous succulen& 
and cacti. 

Surface water is scarce; riparian areas arc 
limited lo a few places along normally dry 
washes. Both pinon-juniper (Pinus edulis 
and Junipers scopulorwn) and forested ar- 
casarefoondinlhepark’s higberelwations 
(generallyabove6000’). Thelatterarcfound 
onlyontheex-me westendoftheparkand 
arecomposcdofdisjunct timbcrspeciessuch 
asponder~pine(P;nusponderosa),douglas 
lir (Pseu~ofolsr~~~~~~en.~ieSri), andwhitepine 
(/?nussfobi/onnis), more widely found IO the 
north in the Southern Rocky Mountains. 

Periodic and sometimes large prairie and 
limber fires arc well documcntcd in both 
writtenandve&al rccards from Uie 19thand 
lhecarly part of the 20th centuries. Consid- 
erable evidence, both in historical accounts 
andintreeringtiudics, indicalcsUiatmoslof 
whatnowisGuadalupeMountainsNPtothe 
westofCarlsbadCavcmsbumcdinonelarge 
fire around the turn of the century. A few 
large (around IO-33 thousand acres) wild- 
Iircs also occurred ‘in Ibis century, most 
caused by summer lighlning. 

Prevention and suppression ofvegetation 
fires has taken place throughout most oftbis 
cenhoy; the great majority ofdetected nalu- 
ral lightning ignilions have been quickly 
suppressed. Hcavygrazingoflhe herbaccous 
vcgctation by catlle, sheep, and goats has 
taken place concurrenUy. Tbis substitution 
ofsuslainedunnaturaldisturbance(grazing) 
fortheperiodicnaiuraldisturbancc(Iire)has 
allowedthecolonizationofmanyarcaswiUi 
various fire sensitive and unpalatable shrubs 
suchasspreadingjuniper(~uniperpinchol/i), 
calclaw (Mimosa biuncrJ&), and creosote 
(~rrea hidenrofn), and the unpalatable suc- 
culents lechuguilla (&ax lechuguillo), So- 
lo1 (Dmylirion leiophykm), and prickly 
pear (Opunlio spp.). 

Beginning several yearsago, park manag- 
ers endeavored lo exclude trespass livestock 
that was migrating into the park from adja- 
cent private and federal lands by fencing rbe 
perimelersofixthparks. Thissuddenccssa- 
tion of heavy grazing, coupled with abnor- 
mally wet years, produced a bumper crop of 
grass and other herbaceous vegetation inter- 
mingled with the aforementioned shrub and 
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succulent vegetation. The resulting fuel 
situation has been shown by several recent 
fires in and around IO readily sustain almost 
any ignition not immediately rained out or 
suppressed. Successful suppression in these 
fuel conditions has been shown by woeful 
experience lobe unlikely in view of the hot, 
dry,and windyweathcr typical ofspringand 
early summer months. Fuel reduction is 
clearly called for in many areas ifany subse- 
quenlsupprcssionefTorlsarclobesuccessful. 

The park also contains a substantial wil- 
derness area within its boundaries. The 
mandates ofthe Wilderness Act of 1964 and 
of NPS policies governing management of 
wilderness areas have dictated that we con- 
siderreintroducfionofnalumllyigniledveg- 
elation fires ils a natural rcsourcc manage- 
n1ent mol. 

The Park Fire Management Program 
AFircManagementPlanhasbcendraJlcd 

and approved for Carl&ad Caverns that 
includes both “prewited natural fire” and 
“mgement ignited prescribed fire” as 
loots for acbiting certain natural rcsourcc 
managemcnl and fuels management goals. 
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Aprcscribcdnatumlfirc(PNF)isdelincd 
as a wildland tire ignited by natural means 
(usually lightning), which is pcmiitted lo 
bumunderspccilicprescribcdconditions, in 
apreplannedlocation,andwithadcquatclire 
managcmentperwnnelandequipmentavail- 
abletoachicvccctindelincdresourceman- 
agement objectives. A management ignited 
prescribed fire (MIPF) is similarly defined 
except that MIPF is intentionally ignited by 
parkmanagement,wherespecilicprescribed 
conditionsandlire location usuallyaremore 
prcciscly dclincd. 

c
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The introduction of this program IO park 
neighbors and neighbor agencies has not 
beeo without substantial resisfance. Land 
adjacent tothc park is sparsely populatedbut 
con&ins valuable gas and oil facilities and 
ranchlands, and memories are still fresh of 
UK Co~tomvood Fire (1974, 16,000 acres) 
and theBig Fire (1990,33,ooO acres). Nei- 
tber of these wildfires had regard for park 
boundaricsandbolh prcscnlcd majorl1ucals 
toouUyingranchesandgas/oilfacilitics The 
specter of prescribed natural fires becoming 
similarragingwildlircsisunacceptable,and 
every allcmpl has bwn made lo coordioalc 
parkplanningwitb that ofall adjacent prop 
erly owners and jurisdictional agencies 
around these relatively small tracts of NPS 
land. 

*
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The park’s Iire management plan de- 

.

ad Caverns NP 
and Management (BLM) and U.S. Forest 

Scrvice(USFS)lands, thepark’splandelin- 
atesaconditionalsuppressionstrategymne 
or its boundary area. The strategy for this 
uffer zone is identical IO that specified by 
eighbor agency fire management planning 
ocuments. Any ignilion in the boundary 
reas of the park/BLMKJSFS (or any PNF 
hat approaches this area fmm the interior of 
hepark)willl~managcdinanappmpriate 
uppression strategy (contine, contain, or 
ontrol) as detem~incd by a unilicd com- 
and of all involved/concemcd agencies. 
lPF is proposed for natural resource man- 

gement purposes in lieu of PNF in the 
roximity of park boundaries and around 
igh visitor use areas of the park. In these 
reasan incrcascddegrceofcoritrol is IVES- 
ary and the uncertainties of PNF (i.e. lhc 
iming oftbe trcatmentvs. the availability of 
ontrol forces) arc unacceplable. MIPF in 
hescarcasalxnvillcrca~e“dcfensiblespxe” 
f rcduccd fuels in the likely event of a PNF 
r wildtire in these areas. 

Wildland Fire Rcscarch Needs 
Rescarcb in Ule form of intensive fire 

tT..ts monitoring must be involved in every 
ccpof the implemcn(ation ofchis program. 
onic esamplcs of current rcsearcli nocds 
re: 
 The elXzcec(s of tire in the park on flora and 

fauna have been qualitatively researched 
only cursorily; there is scant information 
as to the effects of tire on hydrology, 
cultural resources, etc. Quantitative 
baseline data on species composition and 
density need lo be cstablishcd and moni- 
tored through several bum/rtxovcrcyclcs 
under the strictly controlled and moni- 
torod conditiorisofMIPF. Witb thisdata 
we can ascerlain the elTccts oflirc on tbc 
park’s natural and cultural cnviroomcat 
in general and on alXxtcd flora. fauna. 
and watershed in pariicutar. 

 Current thcorics concerning fire frcqocncy 
for the pnrk arc based largely on incotn- 
pleleliistorical recordsoroa suppressioti- 
era ignition data. Tree ring, charcoal 
deposit, or similar studies could ascerlaio 
more corrcclly tbc fin: frequency in the 
GuadalupcMountains,parUcutarlyinll~e 
Carlsbad Caverns arca. 

 The current vegetation composition is al- 
mostcertainlyunnalural,ascomplctcIire 
suppressionand hcavygrazing havebeen 
the rule throughout most of this century. 
Photographic reviews, pollen and opal 
phytolith, or similar studies would help 



effect on individual specimens but may 
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Sociological Factors 
Given the intemational popularity ofM1. 

McKinley and the increasing numbers of 
climbers over the past decade, the issue of 
crowdingwasconsidcredanimpoli;u~tstudy 
element. Although the size and complexity 
of Mt. McKinley would seem to prccludc a 
crowIing problem, only a few routes receive 
the majority of use. In this study, 3 2 p&cent 
of the climbers reported crowding as a prob- 
lem. AssliowninFigurc2,perceivedcro\rd- 
ing varied with the location. For example, 
crowding was prevalent on the Muldrow 
route and non-existent on the Cassin route. 

On the issue of limiting the number of 
climbers, a slight majority of respondents 
wereagainstlimitation(S7%to43%). These 
numbers might change if climbers were ac- 
tually faced with being denied a climbing 
opportunity on the more heavily traveled 
routes. When asked about ways to deal with 
the crowding problem, two responses were 
most&en given: Establisha permit system, 
and limit group sizes. 

The literature now is fairly consislent in 
differentiating between solitude, userdcn- 
sily, and crowding (Patterson andHammitl, 
1990; Stewart and Carpenter, 1989). While 

density can be an actual physical measwe- 
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and park neighbors. These fires will be 
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men1 (numbers of climbers in a given lwa- 
tion), solitudeand crowdingarcpsychologi- 
tally determined. In the case of crowding, 
how”crowded”anarcaisdependsinparton 
the expectations and past experience of the 
individual. AtMt. McKinley,climbers@ar- 
titularly on the more popular routes) may be 
expecting to YX larger numbers of other 
climbers andconsequcntly feel less “crowd- 
ing” even though a relatively high user- 
density obtains. 

Conclusions 
Drawing conclusions Cram a one-time 

snapshot of people <and time can be a risky 
business Some information from this study 
bears up under the weight ofcommon sense, 
expericnce,andpastlindingsfromtbelitera- 
ture. The demographics from this study’s 
samplearecongmentwith the general popu- 
IationofclimbcrsvisiUngMt. McKinley. To 
the exlent that this is true, it would seem 
rcasonablethattheyrcflectmanyoftheviews 
anddemographics ofmost McKinley climb 
ers. Itshouldbcnoted however, that the study 
did not sample those climbing in the earlier 
part of the season-April and May. The 
variables of age, gender, and years of moun- 
taineering experience do seem in line with 
the overall climbing population of Mt. 
McKinley. 

Trash and human waste are problems in 
some areas but not ovenvhehning for most 
climtxxs. Most-offered solutions. such as 
crevasse dumping or helicopter-assisted re- 
moval, cithcr are not new, or represent a 
signiticant increase in maiotellallceandper- 
sont1el Costs. 

The study showed that trash, sanitation, 
and crowding still arc within acceptable 
limits for most Mt.McKinlcy users. If prob- 
lcms evcntaally do occur in these or otbcr 
~areasrelatedlo rnanagementoftheclimbing 
environment, fuu(urc sludics should strive to 
determine what types of solutions or man- 
age~nentoptio~~s~~ouldben~ostacceptable~o 
the “SCI. 
Management SCA 
student Amy Rusk 
nmilors fire 
behavior during a 
Management Ignited 
Prescribed Fire in the 
park. Vegetation 
lransects were laid 
out prior to the bum 
and monitored during 
the bum and will be 
monitored in the 
yc%m to wnle. 
+ All known c&lies of the nationally listed 
cacti Lee’s Pincushion (Coryponlhus 
meedi var. kei) in Carl&ad Caverns NP 
arecurrentlyprotecled in fullsuppression 
zones because the elkects of fire on this 
speciesare largely unknown. The USFS 
and USFWS have conducted recent stud- 
ies adjacent to the park to determine the 
cffecLsofwildtireonthisspecies. Prelimi- 
naryreportsarcthalintensebroadcastlin: 
not only soems to have little long-tern1 
even aid in lhc plant’s propagation. Sev- 
enlofourknownpopulationsareineasily 
acccsscd areas in which it wouldbe rcla- 
tively easy to execute MlPFs. WC should 
establish interagency ties lo study the 
e~~soffireofvariousintensitiesonthis 
federally protected plant. 

Fire Management’s Future at Carlsbad 
Prescribed natural tires will beallowed to 

bum, with extreme sensitivity to the con- 
cerns ofneighbxingagencies, park visitors, 
carefully monitored tolearn tbeeNeccctsofIire 
on natural resources and to ascertain and 
certify the capabilities of park management 
at deploying this inexpensive but powxtul 
natural resource management tool. 

Managementignitedprcscribxlbumswill 
beconducted toascertainboth thedirectand 
tl~ci~~directe~~tsoflirconallaspeclsofthe 
park’s natural environment. Various aca- 
demic institutions will bc encouraged IO 
addressthepark’stire research needs, possi- 
bly through subsidized research funds cur- 
rently available through FIREPRO (NPS 
tildlandfiremanagen~entfunding)sources. 
ThroughMlPSwewill continuetoestablish 
research-based goals and objectives derived 
from properly conducted research, which 
will include documentation of tire cl?cca~ in 
various intensities, and the validation of 
prescriptions necessary for achieving t&e 
goals/objectives. 

Suppressionofall tires tbatdonotqwlify 
as PNFs (including all non-MIPF human- 
caused tires) will conlinue. The park till 
maintain a cadre of highly trained wildland 
fircpersonneltopropcrlyn~onitorprescribed 
Brcsand~oprofcssio~~allysupenisc wildlire 
suppression eIf0rI.s wbcn these become nec- 
csslry. 



impair microwear analysis, as it would im- 
Effects of Fire on C
By W

OnOct. 20-21,1992, twenty-ftvearcheol- 
ogists, ecologists, and fire managers met in 
Mesa Verde National Park (MVNP) 10 eval- 
uate and predict the effects of tire on the 
park’s cultural resources. Our goat is 10 
developa riskmodel-incorporating param- 
eters of porcntial damage to sites and arti- 
facts,vegctation/fucIsoot~ditions,and~ther 
conditions--ULlt~~\illbeuseiul tomanagers in 
predictingandmanagingfireeffectsinMesa 
Verde and similar parks in the southwest. 
This report addresses the first component of 
the risk model, namely the differential sus- 
ceptibili1y of various types of cultural sites 
and malerials to damage from high hnensity 
tire efftis. 

Three general questions were: (1) What 
are the major types of cultural sites and 
materials in MVNP and what are the direct 
and indirectetTects ofhigh intensity tireson 
eachtype? (2) What kindsofmonitoringand 
damage evaluation should be conducted bc- 
fore, during, and following high intensily 
fires? (3) What kinds of pre-suppression 
activities can be taken 10 rcdrtce damage 10 
cultural resources? 

We focused only on high intensity fires 
because these are potentially most damaging 
and difftcult lo control. Following is a 
summaryofourconclusionsand recommen- 
dations for further studies. 

Effects of Fire on DilTerent Kinds of 
Culhrral Resources 

Theseveral typesofhis1oricandprehis1or- 
ic cuhural sites identitied are listedbelow in 
appmximatelydewendingorderofsuscepti- 
bility to direct damage by fire. Addilional 
de1ailsandevahrationofftrcimpactsonUrcse 
kinds of cultural resources can be found in 
the assessment of the Long Mesa fire that 
oxurred inMVNP in 1989 (Biningcr 1990, 
Fish 1990) and the annotaled bibliography 
compiled by Duncan (1990). 

A. Sitesnith high wlnerahility: 
1. NativeAmerican historicstrwturea: 

These include sweat lodges, corrals, and 
similar structures. Wcodcn stnrchncs are 
destroyed by tire and leave litllc lrace Pro- 
tectionduringtireisnearlyimpossible. Many 
of these structures are sacred for the people 
who USC or used them. 

2. Alcoves andcliff dwellings: Combus- 
tiblematerials-c.g. packratmiddens, wood- 
en beams, corn cobs-arc consumed by tire. 
Many alcove sites are relatively protected 
from fire because they are surrounded by 
expanses of bare rock with no fuel. But 
ultural Resources a
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organic marcrials can be ignited by tire- 
brands or spontaneous combustion through 
pre-heating from an inlense tire burning all 
around the alcove. 

3. Rock art panels: Rock art occurs in 
MVNP,butnoknownpanclswerewithin1he 
boundariesoftheL.ongMesafire. Acompre- 
hensive invcnlory of rock art panels within 
MVNP does not exist and undwumcnted 
panels may have been affected by the tire. 
Studies in upper Salt Creek in the Needles 
District of Canyonlands NP indicate thal 
exfoliation of the rock face occurs during 
highintensityfires~o~on~tdMarcus 19X3 
a,b). Prevention measures include clearing 
brushfromareasaroundlhercckface. Other 
methods, including application of a stone 
strengthener(organo-silconcompoundsina 
ketone carrier), also may help prevent exfo- 
liation (Grisnfe and Nickens 1991). 

4. Scarred trees: Scvcral old lrecs in the 
park were scarred by Native Americans, 
probably Ute people, who stripped the bark 
for food some time prior 10 park establish- 
mentin 1906. These treescould be killed by 
high intensity tires and their tree ring record 
lost. 

B. Sites with moderate vulnerability: 
1. Euro-American historic structures: 

Most of these shuctures are associated wi1h 
park management, e.g. the Recreation Hall 
andMu.seumonChapinMes. Someofthese 
maybedefensiblein modcraleintensi1yfires, 
but several cannot be proteclrxl front high 
intensity fires. 

2. Lithic scatter with shallow hearth: 
Duetoi(sephemeralnatureandlhcenrphasis 
on struc1ural features, lhis she tyTx may be 
under-recorded within MVNP. As the ef- 
fects of tire are strongest at the surface, 
artifactsherewillbevrthrcrable1odamageby 
fire. Surticial lithic materials within the 
LongMesatireboundaryshowdcoloraller- 
ation due to heating. This would not impair 
analysis of their technological altributes or 
theirfrnctionbascdon morphology Studies 
on silca-rich stone suggest that low tire 
tcnpxaturcs arc rcsponsrblc for minor mor- 
phological change in surface cherts a1 Long 
Mesa. Beyondabou1700F(350C)slonewill 
spall, crack, and shatter (Mandevillc 1973; 
Purdy and Brooks 1971). In a holter fire or 
on a different type of stone, the polential 
exists for changes to stone artifacts tha1 
impair morphological analyses. 

Due1otheincreasedlustcrassociatedwith 
heating of chcrts, heating probably would 
t Mesa Verde NP 
nor 

pair blood residue analysis. However, as 
neither of these analyses are routinely suc- 
cessful on surficiai malerial, this is not a 
serious loss. 

EtTcctsoffireonashallowhcarlharemore 
problematic. Common archeological analy- 
ses of hearths include studies of the way 1he 
hearth was made, their pollen, faunal, and 
macrobolanical contents, and dating tech- 
niquessuchasradiorban, lhemrolumincs- 
cence, and archeomagnetic dating. The 
study of hearth conslruction does not appear 
to be affcctcd by fire. 

Effectsoftireonhearthcon1en1shavcbcen 
studied. Fish (1990) conducled a study on 
elfccts of tin: on pollen and found !hat even 
the surface satnplcs marked by ash and char- 
coal from the Long Mesa tire yielded abun- 
dant. identitiablc pollen. She found thal 
pollen grains that appeared 10 be tire-altered 
by the Long Mesa tire “were darkened 10 a 
ycilowislr-bro~~~rcolorarrdwvo~~ld1101abso~ 
the stain used to enhance microscope vicw- 
ing. Wallsofthescgrainswere thickenodor 
swollcnandtinemorphological fcaturcswcrc 
obscured, although idcruitications wrc still 
possible” (Fish 1990:2-3). Shipman and 
others (19X4) documern the eUcct of tire on 
bone, shou~ingcolorchangeandcalcining in 
surficialbonea1lowcr tempwahncs Ashing 
occurs a1 high lcmperalurcs. Calcined 
surticial bone wasobserved wilhin the Long 
Mesa tire boundary Ford (1990) found 1hc 
Lang Mesa tire did no damage 10 e1hncbo- 
tanical material from hearths within the fire 
boundary. Thus, almost counlerinhu1ive- 
ly, it appears 1hat wildtircs such as the Long 
Mesaand LaMesa tires have lilllc impad on 
study of 1he contents of shallowly buried 
heartl1s. 

The 1hird factor athxting 1hc rcscnrch 
yotentialof(hcsehealllrsisda1iIrg. Although 
not studied as a result ofthe Long Mesa tire. 
wildfnc bumingovcra shallow hearth prob- 
ably would alfcc1 1hc potential for USC of 
tlrermoluniiricscetlce and archconragnclic 
dating. That wildfire afl’cc~s bolh analyses 
was dcmonstralcd in srudics atlcr the Ls 
Mesa fire in Bandclicr NM (Rowlc11 and 
Johannesscn 1990; DuBois 1990). No con- 
1rollcd studies on the cffcct of wildtirc on 
radicarbon datingcsisc. However, inclusion 
of roxn1 charcoal from a wildftre into a 
radiocarbon sample would result in signift- 
cantly younger date. 

C. Sites with low vulnerability: 
1. Deeply buried unexcavated puchlos: 

Fircprcduccsdiscolontionand oxidationof 

surfaceccramicsandlithics. Eininger( 1990) 



Alcove conaining a mall Am& stone building. The Lnlg Mesa fue 
in 1989 burned the Gxest above and armnd this alcove, but did minimal 
damage to the archeological site because of the lack of file1 directly 
within the alcove. 
Several indirect eflccts may occur either 
immediatelyormonthsafterafire. Potential- 

damage to individual 
before the next uncontr
Boulders that were cracked by suddctl Ild intense heating in the I,ong 
Mesa lire of 1989. Prehistoric rock walls could be damaged by cracking 
and spalling of this kine. 
sites and materials 
ollable lire occurs. 

scarred and a record of climatic variation. 
summariz.es what is known about these cf- 
fectsandthctempcratumthresholdsatwhich 
they occur. At very high temperatures (ca 
6OOQ carbon may be burned out of sherds, 
leadingpotentially tomisidentitication. Fire 
also accelerates decomposition of sandstone 
blocks. Acceleratednxkdozompositioncould 
createfuturedilrcultyinrcwgnizingsitcson 
thebasisofsorfacecomponents. Deep struc- 
tures probably are unaffected by fire, since 
heat rarely penetrates more than a few cm 
even in intense fires (Chandler et al. 1989). 

Fire apparenlly has little impact on the 
researchvalueofdeeplyburiedsitesexceptin 
two circwnstanccs. First is buried pueblos 
with large trees on or adjacent to the site; the 
roots may born in a high intensity fire and 
any heat down into the buried stmcturcs 
(Wettstcad 1988), and rhc charred roots re- 
maining in the soil may confuse charcoal 
datingandinterpretation. Thesecondpoten- 
tial erect occurs immediately below large 
logsthat smolder, drivingthe heat asdeepas 
2Ocm inlothegroundatthatspot (Connoret 
al.1989) 

Fireretardant slurrycould.aKcct standing 
walls if it is dropped directly on the walls 
during suppressioo activities. Slwry weight 
could knockdown walls, andgcologistMary 
Grifliths suggesks the slurry may be incorpo- 
rated into sandstone rock where it hastens 
decomposition. 

2. Lithic scatter: See discussion on 
surticial lithicmaterial undersectiondeafing 
with lithic scatter with shallow hearths. 

3. Check dams: Fire apparently has little 
or no efkea on check dams. 

Indirect Effects of Fire 
ly important indirect effects include: 
1. Rodrnt and insect populations may 

incrcasc in response to increzwl succulent 
vegelationfollo~~ngthefirc;rodentb~ow- 
ing disturbs artifacts and alters their pxi- 
lions. 

2. Bare soil exposed by fire is vulnerable 
to erosion and r&position during the time 
pmicd before vegetative cover becomes re- 
established (Connor and Cannon 1991, 
Swanson 1981). These processes may re- 
move artifacts or bury them. 

3. Microbial activity may increase aller 
fire(BissettandParkinwn 1990). Potential 
effects on cultural nulerials are unknown, 
but probably result in shon-term accelerated 
decomposition or organic materials. 

4. Application of iim retardant slurry 
during suppressionactivities may~a&ct cul- 
tural artirac$;dctailsarelacking. ThcUKA 
at Riverside is conducting studies or slurry 
elTects in Joshua Tree NP, but results are not 
yet published The phosphorus in the retar- 
dantalsotnayinfluencepost-lireplantgro~l 
and composition, since phosphoms is a lim- 
iting plant nutrient in most ccosysten~s. 

Pre-suppression Opportunities for 
Reducing Fire Damage 

WC stxtcd with the assumption that high 
intensitywildlircswilloccurinMVNF’inthc 
future: given theclimate, fuels, and topogra- 
phy,occasionaluncontrollablcRrcsareit~cv- 
itable. See Erdman (1970) and Omi and 
Emrick (1980) TOI discussion of tire history 
and future fire potential in the park. Below 
isalistofthingsUlatcanbedonetominindze 
Somcofthcactions are experwve: others 
may not bc fcasiblc inuncdiatcly. Rather 
Lhallerrlbnrkirigonacnshprogranrto“llard- 
en” all cultural resources againsl tire, we 
suggest that park managers should incorpe- 
ralc these steps iota their long-raogc plaw 
ninganddoeachatanopporlunetime. Sonlp 
darrmge to sites will occw wee without fire: 
natural processes of wcnUmring and erosion 
have been occurring for centuries and will 
continue, regardlessorouractions. Suggest- 
ed pre-suppression activities are listed in 
approsimatclydescendingordcr o~urgency. 

(1) Dowment sites and artifacts that 
cannot bc protected from high intcnsi~y 
Iire. Several kindsofcolh~ral resourcesare 
llighly whlerable to wildtire and cannot tx 
cfkxtivelyprotectcd. Theonlyway locnsrrre 
that inromration they contain is oat lost is IO 

document them thoroughly. The park al- 
ready IGIS a program of inventory and anal- 
ysis of thcsc kinds of r~sowccs, bul lhc 
program must bc acccleralcd. WC rccon~- 
mead the rollowiog spccitic actions: 

(8) Contracct a qualified lvxwns(s) to 
mvcolory and cstirnatc approximate age of’ 
packrat middens; then cootract the satne or 
anotherpcrson loper~orm a thorough scicn- 
ti~car~al~sisofasa~nplco~U~eold~tmiddc~~s 
These contain among the best records avail- 
able olvariations in climntc and vegetation 
over the last 20,OOt) years (e.g. Bcrancourt e, 
al. 1990); and they arc, obviously, irreplace- 
able. 

(b) locate and photograph the scarred 
trees throughout the park. l‘hcn cootract a 
dcndrocl~ronolo~sttocollcair~cre~ne~~toorcs. 
Thetrceringsw% revealthcdatetlletra:was 
(‘onnnnd”np”jy 30 



fire etu& (tiled above). 
Effectsof Fire mnunusdtipge~ 

(c) Map, photograph, and deseribeNa- 
live American and Euro-American historic 
structures and evaluate whether any addi- 
tional pre-suppression activities, such as lo- 
calized fuel reduction, would be practicable. 

(2)Reducefnclssclectivcly inlocali%d, 
high value area% It is not feasible or neces- 
sarily even desirable to try to reduce fuel 
loads throughout the park; fuels are so great 
and variable and other resources would be 
damaged in the attempt. However, small but 
highly signilicant areas present opportuni- 
ties to reduce fuels. The inventory orsensi- 
tivecultural resources should include evalu- 
ation of the feasibility and value of fuel 
reduction around each site. A risk analysis 
teamthenshouldreviewthelistandselectthe 
sites for fuel reduction. They should have 
high cultural significance, high risk [ram 
iirc, and a selling whcrc fuel reduction is 
feasible. 

Fuel reduction may be accomplished me- 
chanically, by prescribed burning, or by a 
combination. The existing hazardous fuel 
reduction program could be expanded IO 
accomplish this. Following is a lisl of some 
of the methods that may be practicable: 

(a) Removal of dead and down woody 
material, thinning of the forest canopy (30- 
foot or 60-foot spacing), and thinning of 
brush around historic structures. 

(b)Removalofbnrshandtrcesfromthe 
vi&y of alcoves and cliff dwellings (may 
need to be repeated periodically). 

(c) Removal of trees growing in or adja- 
cent to buried pueblos or hearths. Sites 
having standing walls would receive higher 
priority for this work than sites with only 
rubble on the surface. 

(3) Evaluate all the existing sites and 
interpretive facilities and assign each a 
priorityratingfortryingtosaveitinahigh 
intensity fire. Much of this kind of assess- 
mentalreadyhasbeendone,butitneedstobz 
expanded to includeall suchstructures in the 
park. Theranking systemmustbepresenlcd 
expliciUy to all park workers lo reduce con- 
fusion and controversy during a large fire. 
Each type of cultural resource should be 
evaluated independcnlly, as well as in com- 
parisonwitllallo(llercultural resources. The 
assigning of a priority ranking should be 
caniedoutbyariskassessmentteamofbolh 
cultural and fire people. Priority assign- 
mentswillcallforvaluejudgmentsandthcse 
shouldbestatedexplicitlybythe riskassess- 
ment team and if necessary debated long 
before a Iarae fire demands immediatti deci- 
sions. - 

(4)Buildiireresistantfeaturesintonw 
and existing park buiklings and in(cqwc- 

tivestruetureswbereverpossihle. Thiscan 

30 
be accomplished over .many years. Fire 
personnel should be involved in planning 
future construction and renovation, lo see 
that fire resistant features are built in wher- 
ever those fcalures are consislent with the 
primarypurposcsofthc structure. Examples 
follow: 

(a) When roof repairs become neces- 
sary, replace existing shake shingles with 
tiberglass or other reproductions that look 
similar but are vastly less flammable. 

(I~) When the curtains on the ruins 
shelters need rqdacement, use fire resis- 
tant material. Inthe went ofa high inlensity 
fire, the curiains then provide some prolec- 
tion for expensive interpretive features in- 
side. 

(c)Install sprinklersystcmsinoraround 
highly significant but vulnerable stnxlures. 
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CuriisBot~lcn,fom~crAssislantSecrctary 

of State for Oceans and Inlemalional Envi- 
ronmental and Scientilic AtTaiairs, has ap 
pointed Dr. Frank H. Talbol as the new 
chairmanoftheU.S.MABNationalCom- 
mittee. He will serve for three years, 1993- 
1995. Dr. Talbot is Director of the National 
Museum of Natural History at the 
Smithsonian Institution. He succeeds Dr. 
Thomas Lovejoy, who sewed for five years. 
Under Lwcjoy’s chairmanship, U.S. MAB 
streamlined its slmcture by reducing the 14 
directorates to 5. It began core directorate 
projects, and concentrated MAB upon intcr- 
disciplinary social and natural science rc- 
search. Inleaving hisMABpost, Dr. Lovejoy 
nold “that the gieatesl assets of U.S. MAR 
aretbebiospherereservesthemselves [but] 
wel~avcyctlocomcsuccessfullylogripswiU~ 
how we can capitalize on this impressive 
network.. .The biospherereservemanag- 
ers workshop currently being organized will 
bea signilicant step in that important dircc- 
tiOll." 

Regional MAE and MAB-related prw 
grams are progressing all around the coun- 
try. For example, planning activities are 
underwayintheSonoranDesert,OLarkHigh- 
lands, Champlain-Adironodack Area, Colo- 
rado Rockies, and western Lake Superior. 
Regional work on the ground continues in 
the Mammolh Cave Area, the Sorlrhem 
Appalachians, and the Central California 
Coast. Since these regional progams are 
working examples of cooperation in imple- 
menting biosphere rescue concepts, I will 
highlight one in each MAE Noles column. 

TheCcntralCaliforniaCoast Biosphere 
Reserve (CCCBR) was established in 1988. 
Thefnstbiospherereservetoinvolveamajor 
urb,an area, it is crrllurally and ecologically 
extremely diverse. with an impressive array 
of management, research, and educational 
institutions. Its 13 public and private land 
and water units, centered in the San Fran- 
cisco area, include Audubon Canyon Ranch; 
BodegaReserveoftheLJnivcrsityofCalifor- 
nia, Davis; Cordcll Bank and Gulf of the 
Faralloncs NaUonal Marine Snnctuarics; 
Farallon National Wildlife Refuge; Golden 
GaleNationalRecreationArea;JasperRidgc 
Biological Preserve of Sktiord University; 
Marin Municipal Waler District; Mt. 
TamaIpais, Samuel P. Taylor, and Tomales 
Bay State Parks; Point Rcyes National Sea- 
shore; and the San Francisco Water Depart- 
ment Peninsula Watenhed Lands. 

A feasibility study funded by U.S. MAB 
and a subsequent planning rcpwi limdcd by 
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the Main Communily Foundation guided 
developmcnt of the CCCBR sttucturc and 
opccllmg prlxcdurcs. 

The work of the CCCBR is planned by 
councils; three-Managers, Science, and 
Education-havebcenestablished. Twooth- 
ers-SustinableEconomicDcvclopmentand 
Public Participation-will be created when 
leadershipis idcntilied Thccouncils’activ- 
it&are facilitatcdbylhc non-profit CCCBR 
Association. 

The Association’s Board of Trustees con- 
sists of the Chairs of each Council and 
additional representatives from science, ed- 
ucation, andothercommunities. ThcBoard 
reviews Council proposals for the Associa- 
(ion’s endorsement and support. The Asso- 
ciationreceivesfundsfromgovemmentagcn- 
ties and private sowes for carrying out 
projects of the biosphere reserve. 

AMemornndunlolUnderstanding,signEd 
in 1992-93 by agencies and organizations 
participating in the biosphere rcscrve, sets 
forth the background and objectives of the 
BR program. It is not surprising that getting 
the signatures of BR administrators and 
other intercsled parties took some time, as 
agencies and organizations had tobeasswed 
that the agreement would not conflict tith 
their individual mandates. The CCCBR‘s 
offke is&Fort Mason, in Golden GateNRA. 
The CCCBR sees its& primarily as a COOT- 
dinator, convener, and facilitator ofcommu- 
nication for the many groups engaged in 
resource management, conservation, envi- 
ronmerital education, and research on natu- 
ral and human systemsin thecentral Calilor- 
nia coastal region. Several projects are un- 
derway. Oncisorganizationofasymposiom 
onbiodiversityofthecentralCalifomiacoas~ 
including the greater San Francisco Bay 
region. The symposium, IO beheld in winter 
1993-94,willlookatthestatusofbiodiversity 
n the region, lhe resources at risk, and 
tmtcgiesandtoolsforswainingbiodiversity. 
nother project is development of an inte- 
cd GIS system for the CCCBR This 

nvolves detemination of the present GIS 
apacities of the CCCBR member agencies. 
nddcvelopmcntofaqocstionnairctoobtain 
lifoniintionnmlcdtoidcnliryobjcctivcs,u,d 
ssess opportunities for an integrated GIS 
ystem. The general goal is lo improve the 
nformalion base for multi-s&or and cross- 
oundaryresourcemanagcmentandrestora- 
ion and to improve the utility and cost 
ffcctivencss of existing GISs. 

Withadcdicated, well-functioningBoard, 
lear project goals, and a small but growing 
ank balance, the CCCBR appears to bc OIT 
o a good and promising start. 
Napier She&m. NJ’S IVdli/e mzd Vegelaliotr 
Division, WA.50 
A PhotoPoint Archival 
System 

By Stephen v. c&r-shablca 

Case and others (I 982) describe a system of 
dwxunenting natural and hwmnn-@ted physi- 
cal changes in natural and cultural resources 
within units of the National Park System lhe 
documentation system has multiple uses, is aes- 
thetically unobtrusive, and softiciently perma- 
nenttoprovidenatoral andcultural resource bae 

information today and in the fuhrre. 

Thepre.~rvalionofU~epl~otographicproducts 
(in this case, 35mm color transparencies, black 
and white negatives, and B&W color-separation 
negatives) is disxsscd. ‘They suggest tllnt metal 
cabinet-type slide storage files or metal slide 

storage boxes be used for the archival storage of 
original transparencies, and theB&W negatives. 
Regardless of the method wcd, they caution that 
the environment sunounding the storage area be 
Lanperature and humidity coulrolled, to ensure 
long-term preservalion. 

lhe maintenance of a c011stant tnnpemtore/ 
humidity environment oflen is diJlicul1 in parks. 

‘Ihus, in SO to75 years, asthecolordyesfade. the 
recordedimagcswill losemuch oftheir informa- 
tion Blackand wldlecolor-sepantionllegatives 

are costly, since three negatives are required for 
eachpreservedimage Illesellegativesalsonoed 
propertempcraturen~~ll~~idityco~llTol,alU~ou~ it 

isnot ascrilicalas with the colortransparencin. 

Advances in computn technologv over the 

past~veyearsllaveprovidedameallsofarclliving 
pholograpl~icprodoctsoverlollg ~~rialsoflime. 
The introduction by Ule Eastomn KodakCompe- 

nyofacompactdisc(CD)photographic process 
provides photographers~ldresourcemalagers 
with a relatively prmanent, inexpensive, and 
easily stored means of archiving photographic 
slides, negatives, or prints. lhis system allows 

opt0 100colortrat~s~re~~cicstobeplacetlonone 
CD, at a current cost of les? than $20 per disc. 

The photographs may then be displayed either 
with a Kodak Pholo CD Player connected to a 
lelevision, or a CD ROM (XA) drive coanccted 
to a personal computer. In addition, duplicate 
copies of the phoiogmphs can be reproduced 

fr0111 the CD as well as additional discs made. 
me use of the c”nlpcl disc for storage d 

critical natural a~dcul~uralresor~rcepl~o~ogm~~l~s 
and color transparencies should allow mmmgers 

to achive such producls panu~ncntly. 
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